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Hurt the conservation-environmental, journals, pamphlets, leaflets, f"lders _
movement, that is. . what have you - from about as many
With all the enemies without that we sources as anyone other than one who's tied

race, muat we insist on aiming our blows at to a major organization desk, and I've yet to
friends 'within? .' see any so-called standardization. I've read.
-.Later I noted the back page blurb about some crap - including the initial "Sticks Elke Geiger (Age 11)
your new staff columnist and thought and Stones" thing _ hut it sure-as-hell is Huntington Beach, Calif.
maybe I'd discovered the secret ofbis out-' widely diversified, a long, long way from
rageous attack on an organizatiOn that, "standard,"
with its predeeeseor National Parks As-
sociation, has been fighting the lonely Ilat- William Voigt, Jr.
tles since long before yOUr columnist was Blackshear, Ga.
even a gleam in a to-be parental eye. He's

Sir or Ms. or Madam: only lived in Wyoming five years. That
-Bavarskia's stick (or was it a stone?) in 'means he hasn't been there long enough to
HCN for June 30 likely will break no . get over the marvelous change from the
bones, but don't ever believe that Words pIsCes he came from (Chicag." New York
from what appears at first reading to be a I City yDetroit). I was that way once myself.
specimen of that peculiar 20th century In your blurb you mentioned "standard
species (or ia it a mutation?) known as environmentsl opinion fare." F'gossake,
Crackpottus Adolescens can't hurt. wha's 'at'n? I think I read about as many

- ~;- " -
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fLatters.
CRACKPoT COLUMNIST

by Myra ConneIl smooth and slippery to the touch, while the.
grass, though similar in size and color, is

Winter table fare sometimes became sharp and rough.
IiHinotonous at the WYoming homestead Death camas leaves, on the other hand,
dUnJigthiifll'Bt quarter of the century. Our are bright dark green and grow in a sym-
only "f're8b" foods were home-grown root metrical rosette of many leaves. Besides,
vegetables and cabbage. These were stored the rank odor of death camas' always gave
in the ~und root cellar ~l winter me advsoce warning.
and by spnnghad lost mOBtoftho:U'appea!. _ However, the Craigheada' and. Davis'
Soitwaswithjoyandexcitementthatwe Field Guide to Rocky Mountain Wild

kids greeted the appearsoce of the slen~er Flowers ststes, "it is difficult to disting'
blue-green leaves of ~he sego 1I1Ies , uish death camas from onions, Iiego
(Calochortus uuttalbl, also called li1ies ...when these edible plants are only a

few inches high," The same source says
that. the Indians, occasionally mistook

. death camas bulbs for the tru)l Cliplas,
.- whiCh formt.! ... stapJe food for the North-
'west'tt.1Je8 sod' for the Lewis and Clark
Expedition.
. There ilre nine species of sego lify in the
Rocky Mountains. The white blo88oma
have a peculiar purple marking at the base
of each of the three petals. The generic
name, Calochortu8, derives from the
Greek "kalo," meaning beautiful, and
"chortus," me:aning grass. The name sego
is of Sh08honean origin.
Indians used the nutritious bulbs, Mor-

mon immigrsots to Utah also used segos
extensively, especially during their first
year in the West, when starvation -was a
real threat. Bears and rodents eat them,
too.
I sUPJ'OS!!my parents inherited know-

ledge of the plant',s edibility from our Mor-
mon ancestors, sod passed it.on to us, We
kids were una.ware ofthesego's illustrious
history. We only knew that it t8sted good,

, •. :J"'.

,;:>.,'.

Mariposa lily; star tulip, butterfly tulip)
tha,tgrew abundantly on the hills, At every
OpportunIty during the-llJIring months we
were busy with pieksxes, grubbing hoes
and shovela, enthusiastically digging to
gat the sweet bulbs, which we gobbled up
raw on the-spot. .
We operated as a tell)ll - the older,

stronger kids wielding the heavy tools
while c'e little tots scouted the territory to
locate the plants.
. Dadoften cautioned us to refill the hoi....
,we dug for the sake of the pasture land.
Also he frequently warned us to take care
we didn't get "poison sogos" or death
:amas, I woiIdered how stupid he thought
we were. I thought no one, even a small
person; couid possibly mistake one for the
other. _
Actuslly we were more likely to confuse

the segos with "blue jOint" grass. The
single, occasionally twin, &egO leaves .....- ,

Une ~ Target U

anim.ls and think they should have a· few
rights, too. , '
They would probably throw a fit if they

could talkll!

GLADDENS ONLY POLLUTERS

Editors' note: Anyone wishing to protest
the decision may write to: .

The Hen, Warren Burger
Chief Justice of the United States
U.S, Supreme Court
Washington, D.C, 20543

Rep, Thomas S. Foley
Committee on Agriculture
Room 1301, Longworth House Office Bldg.
Washington, D.C, 20515 -,

Dear HeN,
I am disturbed by the increasing wil-

lingneaa of environmentsl groups to criti-
cize each other in public. A depreasing ex-
ample appeared in the .June 30 issue,
where Justa.S Bavarakia blasted the Na-
tional Parks and Conservation Assn. for its
stand on the illegal immigrsot question.
A few years ago, the anti-war movement

was sp.lit into warring factions by a too-
. vigorous insistence on ideological purity,
sod the same thing may be happening to
environmentalism now. Of course this is.
something we can ill afford.
Perhaps it's time for a national conven-

tion representing all interested environ- .
mental organizations. At such a meeting
ditrerenC88 could be worked out, goals ag-
reed upon and priorities established.
Meanwhile, we should settle our dis-

putes in private; this public bickering
gladdens only the polluters sod the plun-
derers, and leads the people to question our
motives and c;redibility.

Sen. Herman E, Talmadge
COmmittee on.Agrieulture, Nutrition and
Forestry
Room.332, Russell Bldg.
Washington, D.C. 20510

Lonaie Renner
Graod Junction, Colo,

HCN - a good source of good

Information.
Need information about the develop-

ing Rocky Mountain West snd North-
ern Great Plains? Subscribe to High
Cou'ntry News. The Rand Cerporation
does.
In a recent Rand report on Northern

Great Plains coal development, 10"10of
the ~ibliography Citations referred to
HeN articles,
Subscribe today, HCN is a good

source of information. Subscriptions
sre $12 per year for twenty-fiye issues.
EncloHd 18'12; .. nd HeN to:

name.ddre.,••--'--c-----~
city ---.:...--"--;;----
.lIte zip ~----

Send to: HCN, ,Box K. Lander, Wyo. 82520.
Still not convlnced? Ask for a sample copy.

ANIMALS HAVE RIGHTS

Dear HCN.
InyourJuly-14,1978, edition yOllhad an

article about water rig!>ts', titl~ "High
cOurtea,ys.fish, ~i1life ¥elDOt'Pl!rt of,ns:-
tiohaJ forest," 1 do not tJiink that Is fair, I
would like to know whom to write to, and
let them hear a few worde from me! I love

D\Y'IOS£D is '5.00 pershirt~ncluClin8'p061ase) "Send oroers to''iij"oar~••del 3%SHt... . .
Name: ,; , ,:.., , , : , HeN. bo1< K.
Address !..., , , Lander,wy.
<;it>'r State: ~i 82.52.0

rn~ 1r..~}]]nillW
~~.@@ 'SIlK-liC~ned by hand

to fSjwaqualily,im-
.. pl'l!ssion.T-Shirts an! 100% conan.
\ .Otdar your exact size; shirts are a
...,.,'',', IiHle large to allow fbr shrinkage.

.......)!i,W .." (~."'e motif is from anoriginci""~.'......•, ~
" ')~~; ':l' drawing by CaroISnow.)
"~'" . When you buy an HeNT-Stil\'t.
.'/.i . . you help out the pllper fi-

,:,:t:'.~... nancial~ IIl'ldyou'll help spread the
(,. .' word around too. ,

fton1al ima~ is black, Shirt COlors available wh~e or ii htblue.
·PU:AS~ SENDME SOM£,HCN T-SUlRTS,'

,Youth· 'Adult.
Quantio/ Siz.e·: Quant~ Siz.e.
- SIOali (2.<1-28) . small (34-36)

. medium (2.8-30) .'. medium (36-oItJ)
'. larae(32,-34.-) large (4~-44)

($tIir1l are R..... IlA.hltti<~hirls) x-lanJ'e(46-4S)
ShirtColors (:;eIectblueorwhiie). MYfim choice is . :tffhat
COlOris notava~able.had myorder unlll more shirts are in stock .. _- ,
If the IlboIIec.olor is notinstoek. fill rnyorderwith the other color: -. __

I ,
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Jackson battles for public welfareifeds should fight:;for scenery
w~-worried about the Jackson Hole House early this month as a part of the all before such actions were...quiredby the _ 'scenic easement programs ,!Isewh~re_

Scenic Area. legislation when we heard' omnibus ·parka bill is $5.25 million for- a state. Subsequently, th~y .luive adopted a Teton County ltas done ~8dmirable
about it last fall. Then, as some readers first year trial. The bill would ~t up a land development resolution and an out- job. It has spent more mon~y and more-time
may recall from a December editorial, "Ie commission to design a seenic area plan- door advmising resolution. Wh~n two ·on local land use pIamiing than.my other
feared that the federal government buyiog within one year and would allow $5 million large subdivisions threatened, a group cal- county in the state.
scenic easements from Jackson landow- for emergeneyacquisnions. W~ think the ledFri~ofJackaonHoI~suedth~county Y~tg..wthandth~subdivisionoflandin
ners might set a' dangerous precedent of House should 00 commended for this eon- . commissioners and won, arguing that the the county continu~ at an unmanageable
compensation to any landowners affected servative, step-at-a-time approach to the developments conflicted with goals in the rate, despite these efforts. The county's
by land use planning. Such- a precedent complex problem of deciding which lands maeter plan. About three years ago, work population has doubled since 1972. -The
could bankrupt treasuries and squash in the area are of greatest public interest. began in the valley on an even stronger amount of land subdivided from 1973 to
planning efforts in other parte of the coun- The~ndthingthathaschangedisour plan that went into effect the first of this 1977 _ 1,800 acres out of abouf75,OOO
try. ., understanding of the situation in JackSon year. The rounty spent over $100,000 pre. acres of private land in the courity - was
We feared the bill's Ideal orientstion Hole. In DeCember we asked, "Couldn't the paring the plan. almost as much as tlie tota1 amount sub-

might bring windfall riches tolandowners residents of the area assume their own No compensation was offered to landow- divided from 1911 to 1972. Just since the
and, in some cases.Iittle good to the public. burdens of land use controls, without fed- ners affected by th"'!e local land planning· firstofthisyear, about 650 acres more have
We also were skeptical about the price eralhelp?" We have since found Qut that efforts. SO,the bill does not ",:t thedan~r. been approved for sulidi.vision 'and pre·

tall on the legislation c:- a maximum of th~y ha"e done ~eir b~t. , ous precedent we feared. It.1S not paymg liminary plats have been med on 8pO3l:r~,
$200 million. We wondered if a sum that Probably because of the tremendous land?wners for l~d use actIons to protect which are likely to 00 approved,acrording
large couldo't be better s~nt elsewhere, growth pressures they faoo, Teton County pubhq health, safety and· welfare. to Teton County Assistant :elanner Story
perhaps to buy some land outright, rather resi~nta have'been among the most ag, The bill seekS federallIloney to com~n· Clark. "-
than just a view, beautiful as it is. ~sive in the stste about 8eek~~ con- sate landowners for land use regulati~~s We feel local citizens arejustified in ask-
Two things have changed - and ,sohas trois. They set upa plannmgcommlaslon m g?mg beyond that:- to protect the p';lbhc Sing the federal government for money be-

our position on this bill. First, the authori- . 1.968, adopted a master plan in 1970, and .VlSUai and recreatIOnal resource. ThIs pre· cause with nearly four million tourists a.
zation for Jackson Holl! that passed the adopted asubdivisionordinanoo in 1973- cedent has already been set - through yearwanderingthrougbJacksonHole,the

area is- clearly of national interest.
Local citizens began tlie battle years ago.

We owe them support for the scenic area
.bill, a bill which will give them the federal
'silpport to complete the job. 'We urgeJhat
yOIl write your sen)!tors an,! ask thep; tl!.
give prompt attention to the Jackson Hole
bill. lh the form passea by the Hoilse, the
bill represents an innovative and sensible
approach to protecting an ~a indanger of
being loved to'death by the American pub-
lic. -IN

'It's a Cherokee fish
I

and-
by Jimmie Durhalll .

(Ed. Note: The. following statement was
presented June 20 to the U.S. House of
Representa'tives' Merchant Marine. and
Fisheries Commi,ttee. hearings on the re-
authorization of the Endangered Species
Act, Durham is 'director of the Interna'
tiona! Indian Treat~,Council.l'

~-.
Tsi Yun~iyah. I am a Cherokee. In the

language of in)' people,Ani Yunwiyab, or
~hel'9kee"as w,eare called, there- is's ,word
for land: Elloheh; 'Fbis Slime \Vora also
means history, culture. and religion. We
cannot separate our place"on the earth from
our lives on the earth nor from 0U:!"vision
and our meaning ~as a people. We are
taught from childhood that the~ animals
and even the trees and plants are our' in this couiltry. Who is G~iffin Bell or the
brothers and sisters. U.S. government to play God and judge the
So, when we speak of ·Iand, we are not life or death of an entire species of fellow~

speaking of pro~rty, territory or even a· being which was put here by the same
pieoo of ground u~n which our hous~ sit power that put us her.? Who has the right
and our crops are grown: We are speaking to d~troy a s~cies of life, and what can
of something truly sacred. assuming that right mean? .
The Cherokee people lived for thousands Let me 00 emotional: to me, that fish is
of years in what is now Tennessee, Georgia not just an abstract "endangered species,"
and Carolina. Presid~nt Jackaon ilIegall)' although it is that. It is a Cherokee fish ana
drove us out of that land, from Echota, the I am ita brother. Somehow, it.has acted to
center of our world. There is no Cherokee save my holy land, so I have a st:r::ong
alive who does not remember that Trail of gratitude for that fish.
Tears, who does not remember and revere The Ch.erokee people in Tenneasee, Ok~
that sacred. land and Echota .
.Today tli. Tennessee Valley Authority
plans to flood the sacred valley that held
our two principal cities, Echotaand Tenasi,
after which the state is nained. The Tellico
Project would d~troy·an area of great re- .
l,igious importance, many ~ett1ement sites,
cemeteries, rich farmlands, forests 81ldthe
riv~r itself. 'Vbisis an unneeded dam which
can, af the whlJnsyofTV A,.wipe' oilt.
thousands ofyears of history of agreafand
currently oppres~ people. To do Sowill b.'
an insult n9t 'only to -the Cherokeeliutto:.: ..
,,11 the people in.the U.S. 'and to all human' c';'
ity. -, .' .' ..
. The flooding of.oui- old,valley hSs bee,Ii
stopped temporarily becauae ofa little fish:,·
that lives there· and:nowhere:else. I:have.. 'm Griffin Bell, The New· York:Times
and' a national television net~o.k make.:
fun of this little fJShand I w9uld lik.-U>allk·
why it is considered,so humorously insig--.-~
nific81lt. Because it ia littl~. or because it is' .
. a fiab? -..
f It is this' incredible -arroganoo tOwards·
other life that has caused such d~tructiqn
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I its brother' 'am
lahoma, the Carolinas, Georgia and
wherever we might,be, are ofone voice and
of one mind that this. dam, this degrads·
tion,be stop~'. We wanto\lt universe, our
Eloheh with all of if,s fish and all ofits life
to continue. And, we are sure that. this can-
not 00 against the inte_ts and wish~ of
the American people.

circum"ent the ruling by carrying
.professional-size chain saws and hard hats
and "whackioJ{ doWJi a fc'!;' ~ evary now
";"d again," as t!'ey ~al;¥ ~'!P ana·
tlOnal furest. 0 • ~.;, •

Jane Harker,justiooofthe peace in Hud·
son, Wyo., cleared truck·driver (Fast)

by Jus~s Bavarskjs Eddie Fauntleroy of any -wrongdoing whim
Early in July, the S-upreme Court ruled his IS· wheeler plow.,q-through a class of

thatfJShandwildlifearenotiegalpm1;sofa third·graders on a school crossing as
national forest. The Organic Admini.tra- Fauntleroy dozed at the wheel. "Highways
tion Act of 1897 intended that; "National aieforvehicl~,notchildren:'Harkersaid.
forests were not to be r~erveQ for aesthe~ ,"If Congress had wanted children to croas
tic, environmental, ';'creational or wildlife busy highways, it would have said so when
pr~rvation purposes," said Justice Wil~ it ~tablished the Highway''I)-ust Fund."
liam Rehnquist, who wrote the majority George Pinch, Hudson's only policeman,
opinion. Only timoor production justifies had charged FaUntleroy with speeding, re-
the existence of a national forest, said the ckless driVing andmanalaughtar, then had
court. . given him a dime to call his lawyer. Faunt·
That decision cleared the way for lower leroy instead called the Union 'Bar and or~

courts to settle a number of cases they had dered .. pizza. Harker reprimanded Pinch
held in abeyance while awaiting gui~anoo., for harassing Fauntleroy "while he was
Here are some of the most significant of engaged in the p",per pUrsuit of his liveli-
those lower court decisions: . hood," and muered,the officer to pay for the
People may not enter a n~tional forest pizza. ,.

for any purpose other than to harvest In ColorJ!do, the state Court of Divioe
timber, says ,the U.S. Circuit Court ofRe- ..Intervention ruled unanimously that, if
pesls in Utah. ;Congtess mandsted that Denver's resid~nta don't like the city's
the purpose of a national forest was timoor brown cloud, "they can always leave." Sb·
production, and the introduction of any outing to make'himse"lf heam ii60ve:1lhp
species other than hmestable timoor and roughing'in llIe erowdedoourtroom,Judge
timoor harv~ters into a national forest Hank Ford said Denver's founding fathers
flies rontrary to cimgre.mional intent," had every intention of makiDg the city 11
wrote Judge Everett Hapworth for the 7·2 center of commeroo and industry· when·
majority.. they inoorpc",tedit. "Thus, while th~ city .
The case, U.S. Forest Service vs. haS alegal obligation to further t.he pur·

· Calhoun, oogan in 1973 when a ranger ~ for 'which it was founded', the resi-
charged Rory ~a\houn with disturbing the dents have no legal obl~gation tQ. stay
peace by whistling· "Blue Moon of Ken- there," Ford said. "If they accept the 00-
tucky" as he h'iked through the Uinta F'la~ nefits 'that the pursuit of commeroo aha
· tional Forest. The rjmger, Clyde DoSk~, . industry brings, they must also acoopt the
said he had 'been' iOnng for twoweeks to get· disoomfortS."
·the tune out of hiS head and hado't thought Arnold CulpepP"1' had,sU\l.d the city and
of it for half·an-hour·-when Calhoun came state, claiming th"t their failure to reduce
whistling down .tne, trail. air pollution had ",usecHrreparable dam- .
. "I disagree," JUstice Egbert Bede wrote age to his health. "~aintiffap~ars to 00 a
for the minority, .."My,dog once ran away in, remarkably well-Preserved speciinen of a. a natiOliai foresilJ"fhe clime back when I man in his' mid-60s," Foro said. "fm 23!
whistled." Bede: hintell that hikers could CUlpepper !'CPlie'd.



from a point source, but from walls" floors Winter warm.. three adobe walls arid a
and other parts of the bUilding. \iench of water-filled barrelsjuat inside the
"Passive systems ""' infinitely complex. window, wbich keep the 'home warm at

They defy oomputer analysis," Wrigh,t night. The north wall 'is insulated on the
says. "You move one brick and the system outside to retain heat,
responds differently," The sun provides 90 percent of the
, Passive systems' economic benefits are home's heat and a Franklin stove provides
somewhat easier to measure, but also are the rest.,
controversial, While an active system may In general, what passive homes lack in
add'$5,OOOto $25,000 to the cost ofa house, mechanical devices, they make up for in
Wright says he can build a passive house mass. Mass, in the form ora brick floor, a
for about the same cost ss a well-insulated stone firtplace,s, concrete or adobe wall or
conventional house. containers fIlled with water performs the
Lof disagrees, "Mass (the concrete, tssks of collecting and storing heat from

adobe, masonry, or waterused to'Btore heat the sun during the day and very slowly
in passive homes) means money," he says, distributing it to the house at night, If a
"1 think passive systems mean a substan- "room is overheating during the day, mass
tial increase in the cost of a home." can be added to lower the temperature or
"An active solar heating setup is doing windows can be shaded to block the sun.

very well if it can supply 100,000 Btu per A storage wall is another way to pas-
square foot of collector per year," says sively heat a house, The sun heats a
Bruce Anderson in an interview in the masonry, concrete or water-filled wall be-
Juh-August issue of Mother Earth hind two or three layers of glass on the
News. "That's roughly the equivalent of a south side ofa home. Inone variation of the .
gallon of fuel oiLAnd a gallon of fuel oil storage wall (sometimes called a "Trombe"
costs what? Maybe 50 cents or so? O,K., 5Q wall), a vent or vents in the bottom of the

Douglas Balcomb at Los Alamos Scientific cents per year is what a square foot of solar wall let in cold air, which rises as it is
Laboratory. with funds from DOE. Exper- collector can save you in today's market, at heated by the sun on the wall. A vent at the
iments begun in 1976 in 14 test rooms at today's fuel oil prices," top of the wall lets the warm air into the
Los Alamos and 10 buildings nearby have Anderson, an, architect who founded room,
.Ied Balcomb to conclude that well-designed Solar Age magazine, says active systems A third passive solarheating technique
passive systems can perform as well as or sell for "anywhere from $30' to $50" p<!r _ arid one of the easiest to use on existing
better than active ,systems of the same installedsquarefootofcollectorspace:"It's " ,
glass area, hard to justify spending $30 for something
Based on Balcomb's data, it is possible to that's only going to pay itself back at the

predict the cost of a Btu produced by a pas- rate of 50 cents a year," he says, unless the
sive solar system in areas where good product is subsidized,
weather data is available, saysLarry Pal- On the other hand, "Energy conservation

and passive solar heating - at leaSt in mymiter, a salar engineer at the National
Center for Appropriate Technology mind - don't need any kind of suheidies S\lnI;gh! \I ~;::.,,;;;.,'"
(NCAT) in Butte, Mont, Solar weather from anybody to be cost-effective," Ander- In ':: ..\
data is a very significant problem, how- so~says. "Itd~'tcostan~ingextrato ~.
ever, Palmiter says, because it is, only avo build a ?o~ faCIng ~uth instead of west ~l"
ailable from 26 stations around the country - ~d ~ grve It a lot ofwmdows on the s~ny
and "we don't know how good it is," ~sidepal·· th t' ~. d. lDlter says a cost-euectiveness e-
Test rooms at'NCi\T, modele'd after pendsupon the altemati"l's, ''The price.of

those at LosAlamos, indicate that properly natural gail is so cheap that no type'of solar
designed passive systems also work well in is ~effective," he says. "That's 8 dismal
a severe climate, Palmiter says, NCAT conclusion, because more than 70 percent
hopes eventually to come up with simple of homes in the U.S, are heated by natural /
rules to help people modify standard pas- gas."
sive designs according to local climate, But, on the basis of how much energy

each system uses - to manufacture it,
Some limited, and therefore inconclu- maintain it, and heck it up on cold, cloudy

sive, tes~ing!las been done, at the Faral- dsys-pasSive systems in Santa Fe,N.M.,
lones Rural Center in Occidental, Calif.
During a six-day period ofho, th cloudy and come out way ahead of active systems, ac·

cording' to ,a scientific paper by Larry
sunny weather in March, three passive
sYBt\lrnsoperated at an average 41 percent Sherwood published in the June, 1978,
efficiency and an active system at 31 per- ' issue of the New Mexico Soler Energy,As-
Cent efficiency, according to an article in sociation newsletter. Over \I 20-year
Solar Age. period, a passive system would.Ulle 71-91

percent less energy than an active system:
- A properly designed passive system can According to the paper, flat plate oollectors
deliver more heat from available'sunlight would produce as much energy as they use I homes - is the, solar greenhouse. A
than an active system for two reasons: on a wel1;Jnsulated 1,680-square-foot ,greenhouse added to the BOUthside of a

house in Albuquerque, N.M" after 14,7 Iiouse traps heat, which can be sent
years, while a passive solar system would. through a vent or a windoW into the house.
have reached the break-even point in 1,8 to Another technique, particularly applic-
3.9 years. able to the Southwest, isthesolsri'oofpond
David Wright's first psssive solar house, designed, by Harold Hay. Hay's

"Sunscoop" in New Mexico, is a good exam- "Skytherm" system uses movable insula-
pIe of a "direct gain" passive, system, Ttie' tion and water in a plastic pillow on the
1,100-square-foot, $13,000 hOllse is built roof to heat a home in winter and cool it in
like a solar collector, Its .J.uth face is co' summer,Onawinterday,theinsUlationis
vered with double-panedgjass. The sun in pulled back and the water is heated by the

sun. A,tflight, the insulation covers the tOp
of the pOnd, which gradually gives off heat
tp the room, In summer the process is re-
versed for cooling. '
This system is less effective in northern

climes, -however, where cooling isn't neces-
sary .and the winter sun is too Idw to be
efficiently collected on a flat roof. .
. A fifth type of passive solar b.eating sys-
tem is called the·"oonvective loop." An ex-
'ample 0!such.8 syStem is a thermosyphon
water heater, which heats water in a solar
colle<:tor:As the water w~, it moves by
convection to a storage tank above, The

'Tl18nnal~~ ""'II /I080rbS water is distributed by gravity and sent
;tt,"H,.~,<lI.In~, S\lY 'e," hack,to the oollector. The same principlea

'-G]a."UIrj'!'''!·'
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ARCHITECT David Wright's second passive solar house at the Sea
Ranch in Cilifornia.
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{continued from psge 11
Califomia and New Mexico do sit for pas-
sive BOlarsystems.
Nevertheless, recent research indicates

that passive systems are cheaper and more
efli;lctive than..Nive systems.
"It's hard for the oountry to shift gears,"

, says David Wright, a California architect
wbo lives in 8 passive solar house and who
has built over 25 others. But he thinks the
country is shifting. Wright's passive solar
architectural firm is booming. "We're
booked up 1\!a years ahead," he says.
The American Institute of Architects is

among tlie institutions pushing P.S8Sive
8Olarenergy. ttIt's the commonSensical way
to go," says Joe Demkin, AlA's energy
program director. InMay, AlA President
Elmer E. Botaai wrote to President Carter;
suggesting that part of the $100 million
addition to the solar energy budget go to-
ward expanding passive energy programs.
A DOE official predicts the agency is

about to follow the' AlA's advice.
"We have been assured that the passive

""Iar energy program will expand signific-
antly next year," says Mike Mayheum,
who heads DOE's solar research and de-
velopment planning program. "Little at-
tentinn has been paid to passive in the paSt
because it wasn't understood.- Now it looks

- Passive systems don't have the heat
transfer losses associated with active sys-
tems, which may move heat from collectors
on the roof, to the room and to a basement
storaie area. In a passive system, heat is

~'The price of natural gas is so cheap' that no
-type of sow is cost-effective."

more cosklffective (more quickly able to generally collected, distributed and stored
'PRy for itself in heat produced) than an right in the living area,
f1.ctive .&ystem." - An active system won't send warm air
One well-known solar energy expert, into a house until the collectors are warmer

George O. Lof, disputes this claim. "There than the air in1the'house, Passive systems
is just DOtenough information on the per- can produce some heat from any light tha~
fonnance of plissive solar heating designs. entel-s the house, even on 8 very cloudy day
No one can say what a million Btus cost by - "even in mooulight,'" WrilJht ~ays.
psssivs designs," he saYs. Lof is head of the On the other hand, passive systems also
:lOler engineering laboratory at Colora!Io have more potential for heat 10l\Swhen the
State University and vice-president (lfBol- 'sun isn't shining than active systems, be-
aron, a Denver firm that manufactures 8e- cause they usually have more glass area.
tive solar heating and ooollng e<iuiP!Jlent. Meas1¢ng,exactly how much heat a pas-
The most comprebensiye passive solar sive sob. system is producing is diff!cult,

system monitoring hss been done by J, since the heat is not coming into theJIOUSll,
\
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can be used to heat a house with .an air
collector.

retain heat in the evening becomes "an in-
tuitive ritual- just like opening and clos-
ing the front door." For Wright, an add,ed
bonus is "you're not isolating youraelCfi'\>m
nature."
Balcomb, who also lives in a passive

solar home, disputes the idea that living in
one entails any lifestyle changes.

"This misconception has come about be-
cause many of the people promoting pas-
sive systeins were also promoting the idea
that one should change his lifestyle," he
said in an interview published in the Oc-
tober 1977 issue of Solar Age. "A lot, of
people simply will not accept that idea -
and it's not a necessary marriage. Through
the use of an auxiliary backup heating sys-
tem, generally recommended in any solar
house, active or passive, you fill in the gaps
when there isn't any SUD."

COMFORT

But Americans are said to want comfort
at the turn of,a thermostat. What's it like to
live with the temperature swing, the heat
loss through large glass areas and the
, bother of insulation and the bright sun-
light of some direct gain systems?
, F],ed McGee, a Cody, Wyo., contractor
who bUilt himself a passive solar house de-
signed hy David Wright, says it takes some

.
"One of the really nice features of the

P\lBsive~ystem is its reliability, and I think
that's going to be especially telling in the
residential market," Balcomb says. "The
average active system is helpless without
electric energy. I could close up my house,
on the other hand, and leave it in winter '
and there's no way that the temperatureadjustment. His home's temperature

ranges from 60 to 80 degrees. .In mid- would drop below 50 degrees ...There's no-
thin" to break down." ',I , "winter it's warmest- in the afternoon and ,.,

coolest in the early morning, he says. He The problem of living with too much
puts up thermal curtains at night to bright sunlight can be eliminated from di-
minimize the heat loss from his south- rect gain systems by adding storage walls,
facing windows. Never having to turn on arChitects say.
his electric backup heating system makes George Lof who has lived in what he
it all worthwhile, he says. Last winter he calls a combination active-passive solar
says he used only the sun, two cords ofwood house for 21 years, says that avoiding ex-
and $4 Worth of coal to heat the cessive temperature variation is "a very
2,OOO-square-foot house. important problem" in passive systems. He
David Wright says his passive solar also says it is hard to distribute passive

house is "absolutely (Iuiet. The only thing, heat to' rooms not on the south side of a
happening is the refrigerator going on and house.
'off." . ,... " " He has large south-facing double-glazed

He finds that opening and closing his windows with long overhangs, with some
shades to let jn light in the moniing and ,th~a1 mass in the building, "but it would

LoiI-.._ Labpb_
TIllS PASSIVE SOLAR HEATED HOME is one of 10 inNew Mexico monI.
tored by the Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory_ '
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erature range - a hoepital, for instance. '~.
- in combination with Passive systems, '

providing the small increment of heat that
would ordinarily he provided by some other
backup syatem. '
"It is possible right now::.through pas-

aive solar heating and enerlll(CIl.nservation '.
alone to get energy consumption in a single,
family dwelling do~ 20 or 25 percent of"
what it might be for a conventional build-
ing," Bruce Anderson says. "Someday the
25 percent figure isn't going to be good

1.0. AIamoe SeleQlIIIe Lab pb_ enough. In the year 2000, thepassive solar
J.DOUGLASBALCOMB,"Oneofthe homes that we think of today as being tre-
really nice features about a passive mendously efficient are going to.be seen as
system is ita reliability." fantastically wasteful. And the solution to

. ". ,,'.that'--'theonlyway'toreduce that20~r25"
be more desirable to have more mass, he percent figure down to zero ~. is active
says. ~ heating systems made up Ofcollectors, neat
"There are improvements needed," ~f suirage facilities, fans or pumps, and so

S8Y:8, "not only in my pasarve system, but man.;'
all the passive systems I know about." -, _
Lofcautions people interested in passive

systems in severe climates to see if
double-grazed, south-facing windows will
lose more heat than they gain. '
til wouldn't put a passive solar house in

Alaska," he says.

He says that insulating windows at""
night can make south-facing wihdows net
gainers, at least in all the lower 48 states. -------------~--

Recent research indi-
cates that passive sys-
tems are cheaper and
more effective than ac-
tive systems.

Although passive systems have been in
Americasince around 700 A.D., when
cliffdwellers in Arizona built homes using
the principles of passive solar heating and
ci>oling,Americans looked fIrst to active
systems when faced with the fossil fuel
crisis in the early 19708. Some say it's be-
cause Americans are fascinated with
, machinery, or because active systems can
be plugged into modem fossil fuel heating
systems with few alterations. Passive SY'!"'
te~ 011. the 9ther J',nd, rellm a JIIlw
approacli to build nghouses-"arebirthof
good architectural 'principles," says Ron
-Iudkoff, an architect in the federally
funded Solar Energy Research Institute's
passive division.
Another - and ironic - harrier, to pas.

sive solar commercialization, according to
David Holzman of the Citizen's Energy
Project in Washi!'gton', D.G., is its lack uf
hardware. "No one can profit from it in a
big way." While hundreds of companies sell _ "'I;.
hardware for active systems, the main in- ," tlol
gredient in passive systems - mass _ is PASSIVE TIPS'] "- ':~::;~
not so profitable,
In addition, data suggesting that passive A workshop 9n how to design' and

systems work as well as or better than ac- build passive solar energy systems -
tive systems has appeared only 'recently. direct gain, Tromhe walls, water walls,
"It takes seven to ,eight years for a new roof ponds, solar greenhouses and con-,

building technology to come into wide ac- vective loops - will be held in Denver,
eeptanee,' Judkoff says. "We're not doing Colo., Nov, 7.B.Registrationfee is $295.
so badly." The-instruetors are J. Douglas Bal-
-While DOE is shaping ,policy" the comb, solar energy program manager

Citizen's Energy Project (1413 K Street at tlte Los Alamos Scientific Laborat-
NW, 8th Floor, Washington, D.C. 20005) is lIry; Edward'Mlizria, an arChitect from
'workingtogetasmuchinformstionaspos- Albuquerque, N.M.; and Susan and '
sible about passive systems and how well Wayne Nichols, who have designoo'and
they,work in various locatioJ18 in the coun- built a community of solar homes in
try. ' santa Fe, N.M. For,more iliformation

ACTIVE NOO' OBSO,LETE ~ write: Passive SoIai- Associates,' P.O.
,Box 6023, Sante FE, N.M. 87501.

Not even the uIoat ayid,pa..;,ive solar ad- ~:-:-,,-----'--:----------'
voca~ thinks that passive systems are --- ,-- .... ---------- ..
going to render active systems obsolete. CORRECTION
Active systems are useful for: A story headlined "Further delay fllr
- existing houseS, plirticularly'where uranium mine" on P!IIie 11 of the July 14

the south aide may be shaded, but sunlight issue of HighCounti'y NllWS incorreciJy
is available on the roof. implied that the Wyoming 6utdoor Conn-
- large buildillB8, in which' passively cil Juid Prevailed in its olUections to Miner- '

collected heat can't penetrate to interior' als Exploration Cp.'s uranium mine. Actu-
• rooms. Lari:e buildings can be heated pas- !Uly, the motion that the company. should
sively through the Use of clerestory win· resubmit its apl!lication for the mine was
dow~lear, vertical sections in a saw. made by the stete, although the outdoor
toothed roof. council supported the state's position.
'- domestic water; it' a thermosyphon ' IlCN regrets the misleading implica-
water heater can't move the water to the tion.
desitectp1acEf~' -;I '~l. {j ";,,,!.;; £: ;.ri.I" '-'.... -; •.0 .v i
-buildings th~trequire ananowtemp- _

- the editors
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Emissions' impccts.,;
<CXlntinuedtrom P8@ 11 mers in northeastern Montana, "We oper-

ate at a 10 percent to 15 percent margin of
when sulfur dioxide mixes with nIoiature profit; if it were more than that,just about
in the atmosphere and (orms a mild solu- everyone in the world would be in the busi-
tion of aulfurous ~ul.The aciditY level of ness," he says.
rains in' some areas of the East has been The boundary association 'is opposing
compared to that of tomato juice or, in ex. coal-fired power development in the Poplar
treme cases, lemon juice. While the pH of River Valley across the border 'in Sas-
norinaI rainfall is between 5.5 and 5.7, pH katehewan. Wilbour used seeds and soils
levels.of 3.98 and 3.91 have been reconled from the Poplar River area to determine
in Ithaca and Aurora, N.Y. (Lower pH the potential effecte of the power plants.
Ie,vels inc\icate higher acidity.l li!askatchewan plans 1,200 megawatts of
MlInl tb.a!> 15,OOO'1a1lesin the world are generating capacity, using no scrubbe .... to
~e ~use of acid rains: according to • remove sulfur, and the prevailing winds
Dr. Wayne.Williams,!, plant pathologiSt in '?fouldCSlT'J the pollution across the border
California now working as a coilsultant for to Scbneekloth's and other farmers' lands)
tIu! state Of Montana. . While this laboratory study indicates
, ABtvdy'by Dr.Gene E. Likelis of cOme II that low-level long-tarm exposures to sui-
UniVersity aad Dr. F. Herbert Bormann of fur dioxide might be much more destruc-
Yale University shOWs that the acidity of tive to cropland than previously thought,
rain -f81Iink on the eastem united States the Colstrip research will be the first to
and Europe has increased 100 to 1,000 show what happens on the range.
times above normal levels because of the EPA is spending between' $750,000 and
iiicreasing nwDber'ofsulfur dioxide pollu- $1 million each year for the research, '
tion sources. &1fur dioxide is emitted not which began in 1974, one year before the
only by-eoal-fifed pOwer plants but also by first unit of the Colstrip power plant fired,
, smelters and oil retineries. ,up and two years before the second unit

Presently in the United states, acid rain started. '
.is a problem only east of th" Mississippi According to state, federal and private
River, ex';"p! for a few areas of the West, studies, the air in southeastern Montana
acconlingto Dr. Eric Preston of EPA's Cor- near Colstrip wasas clean as any in the
, vallis, Ore., Environmental Research contiguous United states before the two
Lab!>ratory. However, BS more and more units, began burning coal. Thus, for the
coal-tired power plantS are built in the first time, researchers will be able to,
West, it will likely become a problem in the monitor changes as they occur, milking it
Nort!,em Plains, Preston says. ' possible to predict ~tTectsof future power
The m$r increase in acid rains ia ex- plants on ,tl)e environment of the region.

pected within a 40- to 6O-mile radius of Colstrip unitB 1 and 2 emit 1,550 pounds of
pilwer plahtotl although such rains can sulfur dioxide per hour. The first, twc.Sas-
occur 600 miles fr<lil\l111rtflinltmtide \<atch~w~ I.'ow,tlr,UI!*"are the 'l""'~,size
sources, according to the environmental ~ut wilh't'l!~e liP ~crubbers fo.rsulfur d,ox-
,impact statement on Colstrip units 3and 4. ide removal. Scrubbers remove a£least half
Because of the presently low level of de- the sulfur dioxide. , , '

velopment in the Northern Plains, there In addition to monitoring the' actullfef-
have been few studies of the effecte of acid fecte of emissions from Colstrip 1 and 2,
rains or of more direct sulfur dioxide wilu- the researchers also are.monitoring effects,
tion on crops and grasses in this region. Of
the 91 million acres in Montana, Wyoming,
North Dakota and South Dakota, 24 mill-
ion acres are crop1ljnd and 63 million are,
pastureland, acconling to the Northern
Great PI,",," Resource Program report.
Thirty percent of the cropland is in

wheat. Dr. Raymond G. Williour of the
Corvallis Environmental' Research
Laboratory says in a preliminary report of
s recent study that low level exposures to
tuIfur dioxide "",u11:e11 in a 15% reduction
in yield for wheat and barley.

OUT OF BUSINESS

"A 15% loss would put most farmel'!' in
this area out of bUSiness," says Bob
Schneekloth, president of the Three Cor·
ners Boundary Al!sociation, a group of far·

-br_.,J .....bo
DON HASTINGS, veterinarian in
Mandan, N.D., thini<s power plant
emissions may be to blame for iiie
deaths of many calves., " '. . <

...~~~~u. l..i ifiJ ')"l1W !'} ." ;4:
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I ~ Photo coarte.y of EPA
€ATTLE CONTINUE TQ GRAZE near Colstrip and other'coal·fired power
plants. However, if preUminary results of studies neae Colstrip are proven
true, the grass they're eating may have less protein content, and some of the
varieties important to their diets may be dying off. Pboto taken nelir Col.
strip, Mont.

though' most didn't appear until' after the' more susceptible to pine bark beetle dam-
second year. "We' don't understand yet age and have shed needles prematurely.
what. the ultimate consequences are," he, But there is, no firm evidence yet that
says. " • . • these changes are Hnked-to emlSs1'onsfrom
All the researche .... are very careful to the power plants.

say their' results are tentative an~ they're So what? WHo cares if·there· are fewer
not sure what the study will prove:"We're beetles or if the grass doesn't stay green
being'pushed to say whether we'll have a "quite so long? While many oethese findings
disaster or nodisaster," Go.rdonsays, refer- ,seem meaningless to iay pe.ople, to

, ecologists - and to ranchers-they're sig-=======================:========== nificant.
"Howdoes an ecosystem die? Howlong does it A rancher's livelihood is 'tied tlirectly to

the productivity of his grazing lands. Eventake? The Colstrip studies' will be the first to a small reduction in prot,ein in the grasses
answer that:" '!<JOntranslates to fewer pounds on his cat- ,

=================~========="======= ' tle, which means less money when he takes
the;" to market. Italso means the ones that

on four one-acre plots that are being fumi. , ring to the impacts on plants and animals he winters have less rese,:,e to use during
gated during the growing season. Each -from all the power plants planned for the snowy .mon~ when feed IS hard.to f!nd.
tract is criss-crossed with metal pipe. that 'region. '''We just don't know yet." Ed,,:m Dahl','who ranches 25 mlles f,"?m
release carefully controlled concentrations " Colstrip on the Northern Cheyenne IndlSn
'of sulfw dioxide 24 hourS a day. "These One ,Of the first clues ,the researChers Reservation, says that if the grasses green
teSts are relevant to the question of what have found is a decrease in the number/of up one week later than usual in the spring,
happens when the West is develoPed with beetles. Another is a two percent reduction ~he'll have to keep feeding his cattle hay
many sources rather than just one power in protein in native grasses and a small longer. For 100 cows, he would need a ton of
plant," says Preston, who is project man- reduction in the digestioility of grasses for Kay eaeli day. At $70 or $80 pe" ton, the
ager for the study, . cattle, acconling·to Dr. Bill Laurenroth of delay woyld be costly. He says the cows also

Colorado State University. He SaYS he need the carotene in the grass'as soon as
doesn't yet consider either of these finding. possible after a: long winter, and the grass
substantiated. Dr. Jack Taylor of Montana heips clean out the afterbirth during calvo
State University says there seems to be a ing. " " '
significantly less diverse'population of Dahl, estfll\iltes tnere are 22, edible
plants. ' species of vegetation on his ranch,. If power

, " J plant emiSsions reduce that, diversity over
. Grasses don t stay green asilong, accord- a period of years, his cattle will sutTer, he::i: to .Gordon. He ~~YSt'lhehrea~sohs':.ems t:' 'says . .\"lotonly do cows hOed the v8riety in
_an Impact?n po . en a t ~mg e .,...oosnt their- diet, but different species serve dif-

expect to know untIlthe end of next spring fere"t purposes, Dahl says. Some grasses- _
Just how the poll~n IS affected. ,grow best during wet s,easons, some during

dry. Som~ green up earlier. Some have stif-
fer stalks so they stick up through the S\lOW
and help the cattle get, through a storm.
Realizing the importance of the con-

The effects from Colstrip i and 2.outside tinued vitality of the vegl.tation and other
the plots may beeven more subtle, Preston benefits from clean air, the' Northern
says. ·1'here has been an increase in the Cheyenne Tribal Council voted 'two years
level of fluorides in bees. (Fluoride is a ago to ask EPAto redesignate thereserva-
tra~ element emitted by coal:fired power tion for Class I air, which allows almost no
plants:l Some lichens may have been af- degradation of. air quality. A former coun·
fe'.1tJinl)bi~"frees'in tll~llFt!~h!'';'<flle'come ,> ''''''(continued 01)' page 7,1
Jit'Ol. '~ r-.e~_ "j~~m1kV:";l,l'Da;H~~.J~f1 ~.t~ahl"""i· ':1. J'~~.~.;.'q" .~l.rtl~t

LEAF BURN

Based on studies conducted near smel-
ters in Anaconds, Mont., and Sudbury, On-
tario, researchers expected to see severe
damage to the foliage exposed to medium
and high levels of sulfur dioxide on the
fumigation plots. At Anaconda, some vege·
tation has died, That which has survived in
the l~mile area around Ana~onda shows
serious le!!f bum.
However, the results on the test plots
furnigated with low levels of sulfur dioxide
were much more subtle. Finding no obvi-
ous damage. the scientists must scrutinize
the chemical composition of grasses. seed
production and timing of vegetstive de-
velopment as well as behavior and chemi- .
cal content of insecte and small msmmals
to <4ltect small changes.
Preston!lllyS the'scientists havetletl!ctl!d

sOlntl:eii"ect8· 6ft the'lt{niigation ~1c\lB;'lrt-
1 f:.i.t J:)Ii otDOl (r! "h.T$'i; fi;r::'1fJJ:;;.~ $JJ.OJF.~c:4
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'In some cases, plants seemed to'grow bet-
ter.'Laurenroth says this may have occur·
red because thesoil'wasdeficient in sulfur.



cil member himself, Dahl agreed stan. Relatively little work lias been done
whoieheartedly with the decision. As are·, on nitrous oxides.
sult.of the change to Class I air, EPA has ."It is quite possible that Power plants burning Northern Plains
turned down a ptVpOsaiby five utilities to successfUl reclamation coal also emit arsenic, beryllium, cad.
expand Colstrip to four units. The two ad- . m'ay be lOmposslobleas mium, chlorine, fluorine, lead and mer-
ditional units would have added about 120 cury, according io a recent Rand Corp. re-
. ions of sulfur dioxide per day: defined by law," . pOrt.The effects of these trace elements on

vegetation and on livestock that eat theScientists share the ranchers' concerns vegetation are largely unknown. Gordon
with the food value of the grasses, They reports that there already has been an in.
also are concerned about many delicate in- that were unable to'get up after they were crease of fluoride in plants and deer mice
terrelationships among organisms that born and died soon after.·The veterinarian, near Colstrip. In high levels, fluoride can
may be disrupted by sulfur dioxide. "How Don Hastings, found that other cows in the cause disfiguration and structural bone
. does an ecos,ystem die? How long does it herdgavebirthtohealthycalvesaftertliey damage io livestock. '
take? The Colstrip studies will be the first were injected with selenium, a trace ele.-
to answer that," Gordon says. ment vital to proper muscle function. ' .The research at Colstrip may indicate
The nutrient cycle is an example ofeuch But Hastings had checked samples of ,EPA should change its standards. Accord-

delicate relationships, Beetles chew up forage that the cows had been eating and ing to Preston, EPA reconsiders its stan.
dungandleaflitter,speedil!gupdecompos- foundnormallevelsofselenium_aswell dards every five years, The federal gov-
ition and adding nutrients to the soil:' ernment has both primary standards,
SOme fungi,which also seem to'be affected as high levels of sulfur. All three ranches which are designed to protect human
by sulfur dioxide, help make the nutrients that he has worked with are nearcoal·fired health, and secondary standards, which
available to the plants as well as warding power plants, Hastiogs believes the sulfur are supposed to protect agricultural pro-
ff tta ks f dam, f' emitted by the power plants is absorbed by .duction, livestock, wildlife, buildings, etc.
o a c rom Ilg

lD

g ungr. the vegetation and somehow limite the avo However, according to Gordon, ;;:; Col.
Sulfur dioxide may also affect a plant's ailability of selenium to the cattle. strip studies and studies of vegetative,

ability to transport materials to its roots, He is now seekiog a grant from tlie U.S, damage near Anaconda prove that the sec.
thus depriving it of nutriente that will be Department of Energy toIuvestigate the ondary standards for sulfur dioxide are
needed during the winter. By reducing the situation further, "nowhere near high enough to protect any.
plant's ability to expand its root system, .Scientists involved in the C.olstrip thing bili people from-acute exposures."
sulfur dioxide may lead to erosion since the studies are looking into some of the possi- . ' The federal secondary standard. for sui.
plants won't have enough roots to hold firm ble effects of sulfur on livestoc,k, but they fur dioxide is .5 parts per million. The ef.
during wind or raio storms. say there may be many other effects involv- fects on' the fumigation plots are being
Many of these changes in native vegeta- ing interractions between enzymes and caused by concentrations of sulfur dioxide

tion will also apply to vegetation planted to . coenzymes that haven't bi.en studied yet. from eight to 25 times lower than the fed.
reclaim strip mines, saysthe environmen- Besearch is also needed on .the effects of eral secondary standard.
tal impact statement on the Colstrip3 and other pollutants from power plants ..Nitr-
4 I ts E'gh fth 30 ' ed Previous studies documenting sulfurpowerp ants, I to e .spec,esus "ous oxides s.eem.,.to cause lesions on leaves. . , _~ _._ ofBPA
' . dioxide damage Have used. ColiCentrations ~_ e ,ror reclhmationare listed by EPA as being an.d a decreased photosynthetic rate, .and RECLAMA' nON OF COAL STRIP

, .of sulfur dioxide ihat wouldo't be legal· . ,!lIJ8<;eptible to sulfur dioxide .damage. Ai; a the ~--'-ge. caused bv nitrous. oxides com.. .MINES . oaI fired' lants
wun" J undersecondary standai'ds. Consequently, . near c. pow~ presult, the, im.pact statement says, "It is b.ined, w.ith. ~sulfur' di.oxid.es seems. ,to be.' . m be stymied by sulfur dioXl'de

. th""have not proVl.·ded'evidenee that the ay .quite possible tIlat succeilsful reclamation wo.rse than damage'eaused'bv the pollut· -J 'ssi ,_ ts et ti Pi
. . J standards need to be changed. ; elDl ODS enec on veg a on. c.maybe impossible as derIDed by law.". ,wits acting separate.· lv, according to ·Pre· ~'-d . ~h W te E .

J . Gordon'sopinionoftheinadequacyofthe •....., IS. e es rnnergy mme
present staridard,s i~ shared by Dr. Wayne Dear Colstrip uqits 1 and,lI ~ 8OUUJ,'==~==~=====;';==d="W'll' I·~-t+~th stlite fM eastern· Montana. , "''; .""'.. ._ . I )alilI', COl1>!u ""'. ..., e, ,r: ,9., o~·

."We're 'beingp~slI,ed-io tana. Montana is de~lbping new stlm ... " ro'v' ,~1., '" .:Ld'iJJ,'" ••~~,~""
dllrds arid expects to have hearings early, "federal legislation requires the~predictionsay 'fheth~r we'll have next year. A state may est8blish its own ofimpactwhetherthecapability(to'predict

a disaster or 1)0 .disas- standards, provided they are at least as it) exists or not:'
strict as federal standards. Accor\ling to Preston, project manager,tero We just don't know . . and other researchers, "The principal

yet;" . CAPACITY TO PREDICT short·term constraints on the utilization of
, coal reserves of the, northcentrl'l United
-States are the amOunt of en vironmental

The Colstrip studies will be complete in degradation 'that the American I!ublic is
1980. They are expected both to help willing to ~ustain as the price for secure
evaluate standards and predict effects of and abundant energy and the ability of sci·
coal development on agriculture in the. entists to forecast the amount and'kinds of
Northern Plains. Presently, when an en~ environmental impacts that will result
vironmental impact statement discUsses" from a given level of coal use."
the effects of a power plant on Ilgriculture, By 1980, scieniists will be a little closer
it includes the escalated cost of labor and to forecasting,some of the impacts of coal-
land, the decrease in the availability of fIred power plants on ~ag'riculture in the
water and the increase in property taxes.· Northern Plains. GOrdQn says the major
Any decrease in agncultural production question of power plant siting oomes down
that might result from air pollution is usu- to one issue: "Do we wwit to protect our
ally mentioned only briefly in such. state· agricultural land? There is no data so far
ments, if at all. As EPA points out in its that shows power plant emissions are bene·
discussion of the Colstrip research project, fIcial to agricultural lands,"

Livestock that eat either the native. or
the 'exotic vegetation,' in the vicinity of
coal-rll'ed power plants may' also be ar.
fected since the sulfur content of the vege-
tation rises when it is exposed to sulfur
dioxide. In North Dakota a veterinarian
has' investigated several cases of calves
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.,
Park bear policy ignites controversy

.;: "

, National' Park Service bear policies are c1used the dumps so abruptly several years
being attacked at the same time' that the aio. fie "'!Ys, ''Beais were used to garbllge .
service is announcing their success. The . can handouts 8nd now, when they smllll
presidentoftheWyomillg Wildlife Federa. campers' cookil!g, it mea'ns food to the
tion says Yellowstone National Park bears. I don't thiok the idea accomplished
should reinstate its practice of providing ORething." Anna Young,s park service em. '"'
. garbllgedump feeding grounds for bears to ployee from Jackson, Wyo., was recently
avoid conflicts between bears and campers. mauled by a grizzly while ti-yiug to photo-
M h:1 f W h' gto D C graph the bear and her cub.eanw r e, rom as 1D n, .. Th N ti naI P k Se . d'

comes word that thenew efforts to prevent· .th eC a, 0 ,_ ar l"Vlce Isagreee
maJUngs and deaths in all of the nation's ";' . onrad s assess~~nt. Ali agency
piirks have substantially reduoed injury to bJOlogJllt saya the ~ce s new effort:" to
Campers by bears prevent oonfrontstions have resulted In a

" , reduction of incidents. ·John Dennis says
Wyomil!g Wildlife Federation president that black and grizzly bears injured 26 per.

AI Conrad responded to a ~t maulil!g sons, in 1977 throughout the park system,
involvipg a 21-year-old Grand Teton Na· compared with 44 the previous year. He
do~ Park employee by sayi'!il fltat Yel· says, there were no fatlllities ~ 1977, while
lowstone National Park should not have there were two in 1976.

......._.up,,·
VACUUMING ARTHROPODS. To alnaJyxe th!' results of sulfur dioxide
fUmigation, scientists collect soil surface arthropodS (such as beetles, spld.
ers and ticks). Later the colleCtion Is sorted and information on 8JIO!'ies
abundance alid diversity ,Is analyzed to see bow they respond to different
levels of sUlfur dioxide. LOw concentrations of 8'i1l1'iudioxide are llPpliecl
through the pipes shown In the forecround wliich crI8SCl'088 smaIl plots. '
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THIS MASONRY and adobe structure, possi-
b1y a commanchero settlement, is the most

Ceater lor ADthropolOlieal Studl.. photo
noteworthy arejleological find atLas Esteros.
The site will be flooded by the dam.
1

-

Artifacts of many cultures lie
u'nder shadow. of Los Esteros

" ;:] ...."
,:. by Dede Feldman'

1("
The Pecos river valley near Santa Rosa is
rarely used by hikers, river runners or
backpackers, More important, the Pecos
'riverfront around Santa Rosa is private, ,.
not public. land.
o "Before this project, the Pecos belonged
to individuals. It was not accessible to the
general, public; it wasn't federal forest; it
wasn't · .BLM (Bureau of Land Manage--
ment) land. It was private," says Mottl.
"But the irony is that the canyon could
never be destroyed except by the federal
government."
Environmental· groups who did respond

to the Corps' environmental impact state-
ments called the project "Shortsighted" and
"ill-conceived." Dave Foreman of The Wil-
derness Society says the stretch of river at
LosEsteros was a "prime csndidate for the
National Wild and Sj;enic River System;"
Frank Bond of the Sierra Club wonders
whether siltation may "render the dam in-
effective."
A supporter of the dam. Trinny Chavez,

sssistant to the mayor of Santa RoSa. says
it will bring more dollars to Santa Rosa.
"The economic-benefits.will mainly be in

the service areas - gasoline,groceries, etc .
The lake won't provide permanent emp-
loyment for local residents," he says.
The hitcl> with chavez'" reasoning, say

environmentalists and officials of the New
Mexico DepartmeIlt of Game and FiSh. is
that there will 'be no 'JIf!!'IIl&nentlake.

For hundreds of yean the deep csnyons
i1Ddsweeping plains of the Pecos river val-
ley in eastern New Mexico were the scene
of small Spanish settlements, Texas-style
cattle ranching and, in Precolumbian
times. trade between pueblo. and plains In-
dians, But those days are over. The Pecos
valley is now dotted with placid reservoirs.
dams and irrigation aystems that give pro-
tection from ~r flooding and provide
water to. the' parched fields of southern
New Mexico.

The lateSt of these developments is the
Los Esteros Dam. a $27 million U.S. Army
Corps ofEngipeen prOjectoriginsily esti-
mated at $5 million, now under construc-
- tlon seVen miles north of Saitta Rosa.-

LosEsteroa was designed to provide flood
control, to retain sediment and to store ir-
-, rigation water for arid farmlands down-
streltlll in Texas andNew Mexico. As a side
benefit, Los Esteros Dam could create a
reservoir for boating, fiahing and other
water sports.

. 'l1le dam will destroy up to '14 miles of
sceniccauyon; f100d 15,000 acresofprivate
riverfront land grszild by cattle and iJlha-
bited bywUdlife including bald eagles, cliff
BWa1l!>ws, mount&m iions and rare reptiles;
and inundate 250 important prehistoric
and historic archaeological sites.
Environmentaliat opplI!Iition to the pr0-

ject has been slight, however. '

"'l'bis would never happen in Colorado or
California; but New Mexico is a 'puShover
for the dam buUd_," says Tom M~ttl, a
U.s. GeolotPcal Survey h,dmlogist and
en-fironmentaliat.
'ftIere are _era! reasons why envirOn-

mentalists have not been more involved.
/

DRY LAKE

The Corps itae1fadmits the reservoir will
be dry one-quarter to one-third Of the time,
particularly in summer. At other times,
the level of the lake will fluctuate - leav-
ing stinking mudflats and dying flBh.
Another sore point is the 250 archaeolog-

ical sites. Of these, 130 have been nomi-
"

DRIED MUD FLl\TS on the Pecos river-a
foretaste of what the, "lake" created by Los

•A HONEYCOMB of cliff swlillow nesta alollll

~'We'retalking about an
area where several cul-
tures came' together -
Texan, plains Indian,
Splplish and pueblo In-
di "an,

nated to the National Registry, of Historic
Places.
The most noteworthy discovery, 80 far, is

a large, multi-layered masonry and adobe'
, structure on a horseshoe bend of the Pecos
'at tile veryheart'of the area to be flooded.
The structure appears to have been a trad-
ing post fol' the area's Spanish-speaking
settlers, a storage site and perhapa a stage
stop.
Other finds at Los Esteros include an

archaic rock Shelter - one of the few in
existence anywhere - prehistoric' quar-



Photo by John D'An..
- a Esteros dam' will look like between 'one-
.... quarter and one-third of the time.

111I the Pecos River.

ries, tipi rings, sheep corrals built in the
late 1800. and numerous petroglyphs.
!'What we're talking about is an area

where several cultures' came tOgether -
Texan, plains Indian, Spanish and pueblo
Indian,' said Don Scurlock, archaeologist
with the Center for :Anthropological'
Studies in Albuquerque.
The center is excavating and removing

Important artifacts from the area that will
be flooded.

The- Pecos was cursed by cowboy and
Commariche alike for the violent diarrhea
induced by its high salt content. The river
rises in the southern Sangre de Cristo
Mountains and flows 820 miles across New
Mexico and Texas before entering the Rio

- Grande.
To the north, where the riverflowsoutof -

the Rocky Mountains, the Pe";s'in the
15008 was the site of one of the largest and
most powerful of New Mexico's pueblos -
the D<lW deserted Pecos pueblo at Glorieta.
In the' early 1809S the vast Antlin Chico

HABITAT FOR eed-tailed hawks, such as
these chicks provided with ~a gopher snake

_..,,1_0'_
.and a cottonqill rabbit, will be flooded by Los
Esteroe dam.

THE PECOS RIVER, near Colonias, N.M.
1 .

Opponents of Los ;Esteros dam fear the pro-
Photo by Joe 0' Alma

.jed may increaae the salinity of the river.

.p
Spanish land grant flourished near the
'river.--· (; "",l~ \" .••

In the middle reach of the river,
Nineteenth Century gunfighters such as
.Pat Garrett and Billy the Kid rustled cattle
and fought in the Lincoln County cattle
wars. Further south, later in the 1800s,
Texas cattlemen and immigrants from the
East built one of the West's largest private
irrigation works around Carlsbad, which
opened the way for commercial agriculture
and the railroad.
The Pecos valley was fertile territory for

Commanche and Apache raiding parties,
and in the 1860s-the U.S. Cavalry ran a
concentration camp there forNavajos and
Mescaleros.
Todsy, grazing and farming in southern

New Mexico are dependent on a system of
dams and irrigation works conceived by
the infamous Pat Garrett, built by cattle
barons Charles Eddy and John James
Hagerman and now operated by the
Bureau of Reclamation. Until the 1950.
the Corps of Engineers had nothing to do
with· the Pecos.
Congressional documents reveal that, at

the urging of New Mexico's late Sen. De-
nnis Chavez, the Corps studied flood con-
trol on the river-after two floods on
tributaries of the southern Pecos in 1937
and 194LThe proposed Corps remedy was
to build another dam in the northern reach
of the river for flood control and storage of
irrigation water for the Carlsbad Irriga-
tion District.
:Ironically, the prqject was initially op-
posed by the very people it was designed to
benefit,
Irrigators near Carlsbad feared wate~

lossesfrom evaporation andtransportation
over hundreds of miles,and impoundment
by communities upstream.
The next challenge came from the Fort

Sumner Irrigation District upstream. It

opposed the transfer of water from the Fort
· Sumner reservoirtoLos ESteros. The case .
went as far as the stste Supreme Court;,
where Fort Sumner.was defeated.
The Corps began conatructiorrofthe dam

in 1975. But controversy contiliues.
Jim Foster, economist- with tlie Albu-

querque District Corps ofEngineers, calls
the project "completely jll!Jtified." Accord-
ing to Foster, the average annual flood con-
trol benefita of Los Esteros will be
$436,000.
Zane Spiegel, a geologist-hydrologist in

Santa Fe, whoopposea the project, says the
Los Eateros reservoir is on an outcrop of
San Andreas limestons, which is oonnected
to springa disclllirging further south. -

'"When the water level is high enough,
· it's likely that there ivill be a direct flow
from the resertVoir to the p.-esent apringB
near Santa Rosa and Puerto del Luna,"
Spiegel says. "The water will come out
below Santa Rosa as poorer quality water,
and the salinity load will be increased for
those downstream. This is critical for irrig-
ation'usc in Carlsbad," he.says.
Another question' critics have raised

about L:lB Esteroa iswhether the $27 mill-
ion structure 'will prevent floOding.

Accurding tp the Corps ofEngjneers, the
answer is an overwhelmiq yes. Aceolding'
to T'IIDMotti, and anme Corps employees,
Los Esteros·" too far u~am to have
much impact on Dark Canyon or Eagle
. Creek, two _ severely flooded in this
•cenbny.

v , Whatever the advantageS or diaadvan-
--tages of Los Esteroa, "Thiswill probably be
the last project 1U<ethis in the Albuquer-
que District," saY!! one Corps employee.
"We're interested ihpl8J!Ding-type things,
DOn-atructuraI alternatives" such as flood-
plain zoning and repair of ezilIting dams.

!

• I
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YELLOWSTONE (YS) by Enote Wolley'

ACROSS DOWN

, ~ L Protected YS waters helped return thiS
L Slovenly pemon bird from brink of extinction
5. Woman's name (Pl.) 2. Whatever --·wants, -- gets
9. ''The greatest beauty is organic whole- 3. Insect that moves.in after a fire: wood
nO!lS.Love that, not -- apart from that," ~
Robinson Jeffers 4. .Coarse, dentritel rock with angular
12. Never hurry, never --y , fragments found 'in YS's Grand Canyon
13. Elegant and on Mt. Washburn:,--a
14. "Do the locomotion" with Little - 5. Unusually fitted
15. Out of the wind 6. Your goal with this puzzle (2 wds)
16. Inciian tent 7. Fire suppression may cause a gradual
17. Soak loss of this YS tree
18. Drug busters (Col.) 8. First name of YS moose
20. Minerva --; Mammoth, YS, traver- 9. Isolated hill with Oat top
tine formation 10. YS brown-headed wader with recurved
22. Lynx is one, beak: ---et
24. YS spring: -ad, named for nymph 11. Scruff
who gives1ife to waters 19. Indians involved in 1832 Black Hawk-
25. Molly Islands in YS Lake PrOvide nest- War
ing area for this bird " 21. Peel
29. Mllior YS river . 23. Sounds of YS woodpeckers
33. Atmospheric shield threatened by 25. Jeffers' medium
aerosola: --ne . • 26. Idaho-born fellow who became
34. Extend across Eisenhower's Agriculture Secretary: -
36. A gully shallower than a ravine Taft; Benson
37. Sea e8gle 27. Curlew's beak
39. Arrogant one" 28. 'Vietnam war-era dsteline: Da --
41. American humorist and Laramie '30. YS forest bloomer:--oa
Boo~ fo~r ( 31. Danny-
42. Molten rock material wllif:h heats YS 32. Vase-shaped jug
waters 35. Agnew's plea:-- contendere
44. Piedmont-' -' BC!l1pted the Telons 38. Relatives of ostrich '
46. LA's Trojans 40. Home of boojum and cardon
48. -- Caliente; YS hot spring 43. One of'the outermost flower parts (2
49. OtiIy YS, Iceland, New Zealand, &, w<!sl
Siberia have them 45. First Euro.American to see YS, 1807
53. Small YS tree; birch' family 47. Tall, red-capped YS nester '
67. Deep Sleei>(abbr.) 49. Narrow valley between high-angle
58. One used by another faulte, such .. Death Valley: ---en
60. Arum family plant \vith edible roots- 50. A jury ofp--
tack ' 51. Where Don Riske plays racquetball
61.Portion of a circle 52. Loot
62. What .Dagwood tries to take (2 wds) 54. Spanishpsinter of limp watches
63. None of these trees in YS 55. Narrow ledges: I>--
M. "Be Prepared" 56. YS's cinquefoil, avena, bitterbrush,
65. Millipede'has many spirea and Fawberry family ,
66. Ascend, 59. Admim+trators ofYS (abbr.)

\

UneR~ Ta",.. LA'

COLSTRIP FALLOUT. The Montana
-Board of Health is crying "Foul!" over the

, Environmental Protection Agency's handl-
ing ofthe Colstrip power plants' air quality
permit. The board says that EPA, in deny-
ing a construction permit for Montana
Power's two 700-megawatt electrical
generating plants, 'Jeopardized the credi-
bility of the board and the Montana law."
EPA ruled that the power, plants would
violate clean air standards established for

eDeJ'1)'DeWS of the Hoclli .. and Great Plains the Northern Cheyenne Indian reserva-
tion. The Board of Health had approved the

"BUILD THEM ANYWAY." The head of plants, but only if certain conditions were
the Bonneville Power Administration has met to minimize environmentaldamage.
urged the building of 13 nuclear and other Montana Power, still smarting from EPA's
thermal energy plants in the Northwest, decisions, says it is studying alternatives
even though they may not be needed by 'to the Colstrip site, including locating the
1990. The Idaho Statesman reports that plants in Washington. Any final decision
BPA head Sterling Munro said "the pru- must await the outcome of two court suits .
dent thing to do .Is get the plants con- EPA has appealed a federal district court ,
structed on schedule, Ifwe err on the side of decision that the new clean air rules do not
building too ,much, it's easily corrected," apply to the two power stations, Montana
.Each plant would cost a-total of about $1 Power also has challenged EPA's approval
billion. Munro says that he cannot predict of the Class I air quality designation for the
what the energy needs of the region will be Northern Cheyenne Reservation. A desig-
by 1990, but that it is cheaper for utility nation of Class I allows virtually no in .
users to build plants they don't need than crease in air pollution .on the reservation.
to need plants they don't have,

.'TRIBE ASKS. COAL , TAX
EXEMPTION; Claiming that their own
25 percent coal severance tax "pre-exempts

'". state twi:a~ion," tIie Crow tribe has filed
suit askingrthat tribal coal be exempted '
from the Montana 30 percent severance
'tax, The lawsuit, filed' in U.S. District
'Court, says that imposition of the state
severance tax on tlie CroWs' six billion tons
of. coal violates Congress's "exclusive au.'
thority over the regulation' of commerce'
with Indian tribes."·Sin~ mining of tribal
coal began in 1975, the state has been paid
$15.5 million in severance tax .. by West-
moreland Resources. The suit does not ask
for a refund of this money, however.
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URANIUM SAFETY RULES. A federal
investigation of a uranium concentrate
spill near Springfield, Colo, has resulted in
very few recommendations for more
stringent safety standards. Thejoint study
by the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commis-
sion and the Department ofTransportation
suggests only that state emergency plans
be made "more thorough." The report con-
cluded that rerouting of shipments away
from population 'centers, advance notices of
shipments and improved containers for
carrying the concentrate -.or yellowcake
- would not be cost-effective, because of '
the low coneentrat;ons, 1/f.r,,~o~y' in
the material. Rep. Tim Wirt!i (D-Co}o)cal-
led the results of the investigation "very
disappointing and .an unacceptable re-
sponse to a serious situation." Wirth had
called for the study after a truck collided
with some horses near Springfield, CQlo.,
last year, spilling 40,000 pounds ofyellow-
cake,

THE LAST AND THE GREATEST

N":W SCHOOl,S EXCH,\ NGE
II)i8 mHECTOHY ANI)
REsmJR(:E GUII)E

.. 1978 DIRECTORY OF ALTERNATIVE COMM-
UNiTY SCHOOLS '" DIRECTORIES' OF FULL-
TIME AND PART-TIME ADULT EDUCATION
PROGRAMS • HIBLIOGRAPHY FOR AL TER-
NATIVE I;DUC,\TORS wnh CURRICULUM EN·
RICHMENT GUIDE ... Information 011 HOME
STUDY • Artio:ks iuchiding: A HISTORY OF
I'UBLIC ALT.ERNATIVE SCHOOLS: A HIS-
TORY OF FtREE UNIVERSITIES:ant1 CHOOSING
A SCHOOL 1s~IIC 1-10 - I ~~ pages· S5 Prel,ai~,

NEW SCHOOLS EXCHANGE
I'ETTI<;REW, ARKANSAS 7~7'X

Support the Alaska Coalition
Wear 8 great Alaska T·shirt this summer. Silk-

screened by the Alaska Center for the Environ-
ment. Here's how they look. The real ones are
even better, with a red-orange sun, on a high
quality, gold. blue. yellow,or beige shirt. Adult,
sizes small, medium or large, only.
The Alaska Coalition needs increased llr ...

sroots snd,linancial support to getthe Alaske bill
through the S<inate and signad by the president
this year. AnAlaska T,shirt wom by youwill help
both wsys'
send $5.50 per shirt plusBizund color preler-

anes to: Pam Rich Minier,8907' Cowboy Road,
Cheyenne, wyoming 82001,
, (Please make checks psysble to PamR. Minier.
who had to Iront the money io get the T-shirts,
$2.50 per,ehirt goes to the AIBBkaCoalition.)

AL·ASKA
OUR lAST CHANCE

I
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Eminent domoinfor slurry 'pipeline defeated .
The used water would contain acid, sine,
arsenic and other elements. "

Western environmentsl groups are split
in their positions on the slurry pipeline-All
are concerned with the.effeetson water, but
most also favor aD. '(export policy,'; in which
coal mined in the West is shipped else-
where to be burned. Water exported by
slurry pipeline is preferable to water con-
sumed in a power plant, according to this
line of thinking. Many groups do not have a
iorma1stand on the issue, however.

negotiate with individual landowners for states that shared the formation agreed to
right-of-way on private land.or lobby each the appropriation.
state legislature for state eminent domain The second proviso required the U.S.
to cross railroads. This latter effort has met Geologlcal.Survey to demonstrate. that the
with limited success so far. Only Ok- wster table would not be affected if a
lahoma, Texas, and Arkansas have agreed pipeline tapped an underground water
to give slurry pipelines thiS right. source.

The railroads opposed the legislation be- Kuncalio was particularly concerned
csuse they fear that the pipelines will grab about underground water sources because
a large share of the coal-hauling business one proposed coal slurry pipeline, Energy
in the West. Currently, all Western coal is Transportation Systems, Inc.'s line from
hauled by rail and 'previaes -the largest Wyoming to Arkansas, has been granted
single source of revenue for the railroads. 25,000 acre-feet of water annually froin the
Rep. Morris Udall "lD-Ariz.)· supported Madison formation by the Wyoming. state

the eminent domain legislation, saying' it legislature. .
would provide price competition for the Rep. Ron Marlenee (R-Mont.) feared that
railroads. The pipelines would carry an es-.: the water issue would be complicated by

In a first-ever vote on the issue, the
House has rejected .granting the federal
right of eminent domain to coal slurry
pipelines. The bill was defeated by a ~ote of
246 to 161 and was opposed by a variety of
interest groups, including railroads, ran-
chers and some environmentalists.

. The legislation would have authorized
slurry pipelines to exercise federal powers
to condemn property under railroad tracks
for rights-of-way fOrJ1ipelines. The planned
-pipelines must cross under numerous rail
lines, and the railroads have not agreed to
allow aceess. The legislation was designed
to solve this roadblock to construction -.

ETSI, the compariy that is furthE!St along
in its pipeline plans, says the defeat of emi-
nent domain legislation Will not directly
affect it. ETSI regional manager ,Frank
Odasz says, "My feeling is one of disap-
pointment over the vote, but this does not
mean a delay for our pipeline."

Odasz ssys the ETSI line must make 65
rail crossings 0'; its l,OOQ-mile trip to Ar-
kansas. However, the company has found
that, somewhere along each of these cros-
sings, the tracks cross land that is not
owned by the railroad. The company has
negotiated with all of the landowners for a
right-of-way; and filed 65 lawsuits to pre-
vent the railroads from interfering with
pipeline constructi6n. Odasz says ETSI has
won 64 of the lawsuits, and the last one is
pending. .

Construction ofthe pipeline is still about
three years away. •

The House vote effectively kills eminent
domain legislation for this session of Con-
gress. The issue has been stalled in the II I
House sillce 1974, when the. Sensu, first
passed coal slurry legislation. Supporters
say they will try for House passage again
next year.
Without eminent domain, 'slurry

pipeline companies are required to

The railroads argue that the pipelines would
have competitive advantages not available to
iliem. .

the uncertainty surrounding Indian water
rights. Marlenee was concerned that, once .
_pipelines were granted eminent domain,
Montana's Indian tribes would sell large
amounts of water to the pipeline com-
panies.
The only environmental group to take a

strong stand on the legislation was the En-
vironmental Policy Center, EPC opposed
the measure out of ooncem for the disposal
of the water once it reached its destination.

timated five percent-of all cow traffic, and
Udall said the railroads "want the extra
five percent 80 they can have a price
monopoly."Wyoming

Legislative
Analysis

Assess your Wyoming legislator's.
track record before .voting this year by
reading the Wyoming .Outdoor
Council's Legislative Analysis for
'19n-78.
This is the only Wyoming legislative

$umma!'Y·avaiiable.to the public. It not
only contains voting records on major
',quality of life Issues but also an excel-
lent summary of the status of current
Wyoming mineral development laws
and environmental laws.
-. To order, send $1.50 to Legislative
Analysis, Wyoming Outdoor COuncil,
P.O. Box 1164-A, Cheyenne, Wyo.
82001.(307-635-3416). Thank you -.

The railroads also argue 'that pipelines
would have an additional competitive ad-
vantage because they could offer long-
term, secure contracts to coal buyers. Rail-
roads ate forbidden to engage in this prac-
tice by Interstate Commerce Commission
. regulations.

ENERGY BILL MOVES. The Carter
energy plan, which has proceeded with"
Iimp and s halt through Con~}h.1U\
completed one phase of the five-phase ef-
fort. The Senate has passed, by a vote of 92
to 6, legislation that would prohibit new
utility and industrial boilers from using
natural gas or oil. It also would force some
existing boilers to be converted to coal. The
administration says that the measure
would save one million barrels of oil daily
by 1985, but some opponents say that it
will save virtually-no-oil. The remaining
parts of the energy plan do not race such s-
smooth road, however. Intense opposition
is expected in~e Senate on a compromise
measure thst would decontrol natural glis
prices, and a filibuster may be undertaken'
by some senators to prevent i,de :antrol. In
addition, the controversial f.a:x pon I.Ons of
the program probably Willnot be dealt with
during this session of Congress, because'
-elections are so near. The conv.ersion
'measure still must be fmally approved by
',the House.

Heavy opposition also csme from West-
ern r.epresentatives and agricultural
I!!'fl.uPI'W}lO fear tl1st the pipeljn<;'!..would
threaten Western .water. A coal slurry'
pipeline. carries a 50-50 mixture of water
"and finely crushed coal. About 20,000
acre-feet of water are needed annually to
carry 25 million tons of coal.

'Rep. Teno Roncalio (D-Wyo.), a vigorous
opponent of the legislation, managed to in-
sert two amendments in committee that
severely limited the ability of the pipelines . MlUTARY SEES THE LIGHT. The Se-
to obtain water. The first barred the tap- nate has approved a solar energy program

. ping of an underground water source, such in which all new military housing and 25
L._=..:-__ '---_--,'-_--,-'-__ --' as the Madison formation, uniess all the percent of all other rrrilitary facilities must

I~ '. be designed to include solar heating andcooling equipment where economically
Reso~rceand Environment,,1 Policy '... . feasible. The program is sponsored by Sen.

. Gary Hart (D-Colo.', Hsrt estimates that
and the Future the instsllation ofsolarsyslAlms at military

, facilities could generate new sales of $50
S~ptember 13-15, 1978 million to $100 million. The indu~try had

INVITATION AND CA·Ll FOR 'PApERS sales of only $150 million last year. The bill
~ mus~ still be al?provedby the House,

ThB~III·
,lot Line

ACCOUNTABILITY

Call For Papers - Abst~lict Requirements
Abstracts of 200-275 words - including name, paper title, institution
and address-should be mailed prior to Auglist 7th in order to be
included in the Final Program, Abstracts received later than August
7th will still be eligible ior presentation at the Open Session. Pre-'
sentations wifl b.elO minutes, with 10 minutes for audience partiei-
pation. Four copies of each absiract shoMld be sent to: Eliot G/ass-
heim. Po'pu/at;on/Food Fund, Box 255 University Station. Grand
Forks,NO 58202. .

, _Abotrads Bein'g Accepted
,For Further Informati~n on additional

speakers. worbhop topics, and spesiallow-
cost housing and eating arrangements. con-
tact: Population/Fooi:l Fund, Box 8174
University Station, Crand Forks. ND 58202
- Telephone:. (701) 777-3593.

Location:
Marymount College
2807 N. Glebe Road
Arlington, Virginia
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Senate amends Endangered Species Act

Debate raises questions about .truth
by Justas Bavlll'll1ds

HeN could not
get by without
a little help
from its· friends.

\

Line ~ Tervet I

", ,"

.. -". .~

.,"""

•Ih lobbying
Gaylord Nelson (0.Wis.) tried to persuade mentalists) an independent movement. be tempered 'with economic factors. If en-
the Senate to leave the act unchanged, but Groups.can do what they want." vironmentalists don't realize that, they'll

As the Senate debated amendments to dropped his proposal when it became evi- He says, :'1 don't agree with Audubon' discredit themselves.
the Endangered Species Act, Dr. Elvis dent it could not win. that (Culver-Baker) is what saved the "There's some talk of them hurting
Stahr, president of the National Audubon MOOD FOR CHANGE situation from getting worse. We felt that themselves over this endangered species
Society, wrote a letter to Sen. John C. taking a strong standfor no amendment is . debate. They (the anti-Culver-Baker
Culver (D-Iowa), a co-sponsor of one of the what saved it...Indications are that the groups) backed themselves into a comer
amendments. A source at the Audubon Society says it House leadership wants the act to stay as because they'd taken a position before they
"The act as interpreted by the Supreme w~ the society's reading that the mood of is, but with this split developing there may saw the Cul~er-Baker bill. If they continue

Court is so rigid that it is defeating its own VIe Senate was to weaken the act, and that be some problems." to do this, I think they'll lose a lot of influ-
p111'p08eS,"Stahr said. "This is happening the Culver-Baker amendment was the veh- The Sierra Club was not among the en- ence,"
in two ways-excessive caution and relue- iele that could best protect endangered vironmental groups named by the Senate
tanee in listing endangered speciea on the species. Otherwise, the source says, the source as taking different positions pub-
part of the Fiah and Wildlife Service, as Senate would have voted to weaken the act licly and privately.
well as growing timidity on the part of the far more than it did by adopting Culver- "I think a lot of people are being too op-
environmental community to encourage Baker. tjmistic about the House," says an Audu- .
full implementation. "How can we.continue to say privately bon official who declined to be named.
"As you go to the floor today, defending that Culver-Baker's good, .then go to the' "There's not a prayer that reauthorization

an ,amendment which we believe seeks to Hill and say the act needs no amendment," (of funds for the Endangered Species Act)
fortify a shaky endangered species prog- . says tiie source. "To keep our credibility, would come through clean off the floor."
ram, the National Audubon.Society offers we've got to be honest with them (legis- In the House, Rep. Robert Leggett
its support." lators), I think all-thia posturing in the <D-Calif.), chairman of the'.merchant
Other secliops of the letter suggested Senate was gettingout of hand." marine and fisheries subcommittee, has

strengthening the amendment. The "posturing," Culver said during' said that he will endorse a change in the
The amenibnent, eponsored by Culver floor debate, Consisted of "a number of en- <act, but has yet to say what his proposal

and Sen. Howard Baker (R·Tenn,l and. vironmental groups (that). privately come, will be,
lnanaged on the floor by Sen. MaTcolmWal- in and whisper and wink and nod that this After the Supreme' Court's Tellico de-
lop (a-Wyo.), was tacked on to a bill to (the Culver-Baker amendment) is what cision.. Rep, Robin Beard (R-Tenn.)·
continue.funding the act for another three they want, 'We think this will be very I\elp- threatened to introdu?e 682 amendments
.years, and passed 94-3 on July 19, ful,' but they know if they're going to get - one for each of the 'endangered species-s-
. But the Audubon Society's support of the their dues every year they're going to have to prevent the Interior Department from
amendment has hrought it criticism from to be demagogues with their constituents." . spending money for their protection. Beard
other environmental groups. Both the A staff member of the Senate Environ- was persuaded to drop that proposal in ex-
stance of the Audubon Society and the ment and Public Works Committee says change for bringing reauthorization for the
criticism reflect a concern in the environ- groups-whose private positions were differ- Endangered Species Act to the House floor
mental community over how to lobby for ent from their public ones Included the Na- under the open rule, which means it will be
environmental legislation. tional Wildlife Federation, the Environ- fully debated,
. Tli.e' question' some professional mental Defense Fund, Defenders of Wild- "Onacf'the things Ifind most interesting
W/I8hington. environmentalists are asking. :life and, Friends of the Earth,.' (about the lobbying approaches to the En-
is: In their lobbying, should they adopt a Rafe Pomerance, legislative directorfor dangeied Species Act) is that there's a
balgaining 'position, much- as companies' Frien<!s of the Earth, says "Our position is change in Congress, a change in the coun-
and unions adopt unrealistic positions in not in support of "the Culver-Baker try, about the environmental movement,"
the opening rounds of nego\iations, or amendment and we didn't ever tell Culver says the Audubon Society source. "We can't
should they openly admit what would be anything other than that' in private, at go in with swinging fists any more like we
acceptable to them and pass on that infor- least not that I'm aware of." (HeN attemp- did in the '60s. There's got to be a more
mation to their members? ted' to get comment from the National balanced approach in our outlook to the
In the case of the EndsngeredSpecies Act, Wildlife Federation, the' Environmental environment. That doesn't mean we should
the Supreme Court held 6-3 in June that Defense Fund.and Defenders of Wildlife be willing to give up what we gained. But a

but phone calls had not been returned' as lot of environmentalists are against the
we went to press.) . word 'balancing' because they. think that
"One thing that particularly disturbed implies they'll get the short end of the

us," says the Senate committee staff stick. But we need to do it for our credibil-
source, "was that after one meeting with tty:' "
environmentalists, during which they said "Environmental "Considerations," says
our bill was acceptable, an unaigned letter the Senate committee staff source, "must
was circulated around the Senate floor se-
verely attacking the Culver-Baker bill. We
know it was one" of .the environmental

the act forbids completion of the Tennessee groups (that circulated the letter)."
Valley Authority's Tellico Dam on the Lit- . The real issue is whether the apparent
tie Tenn~ River, because doing so conflict between the private and public pos-
would endanger the habitat of the snail itions of some environmental organiza-
aarter, an endangered species. This tions could have hurt, more than helped,
brought an outcry from states and politi- the chances. of end8ngered sPecies to sur-
cians to amend· the act. vive. . . . ...
TheCulver-Bakliramendmenteetsupa "If the choice (in the Senatel'had been

sev.... member bOard composed of the sec- between the Culv'e:r'-Bak- 'and -StennIS' I . ..- ~.. You can help" In s.everal ways, send
retaries 0, Agriculture, Interior and the amendmen'-,"saysth' .·eSenates._ ....source, I 'bl . bs 'be'Arm th heads..l th E' tal ... _. us names a POSSI .e neW1iu, cro _ rs

y; e u. e nVU'Onmen "then I th,'nk CU'lve'r-Baker st,'ll w·ouldn-.._~ . A Co so thaI we can- send tham a sample
..",,_won gency, the uncil -on En- have prevailed. But if Culver-Baker had copy. ~
vironmental Qu81ity and the National not baen ,'ntrodu~-~, -,,~ w'e'd J"'~.gone'. S 'be h If If
O h """ ......~. ubsi:ro . to I e paper yourse ,
eeanograp ie and Atmospheric' Ad- w,·th the Nelson a·p..... -~.. ,· then' I think h" 'bl (J I thO k . 'I. . _ .. the ..·~··t IS IS pass I, e. us ,n, you won .
111in-.uion;...... IlOvernorofa*te· there'savery ........ ch·· .an·.·ce·th·at.th· eStenn,'s" .. , I' 'Ith "',,~ have to wall In Ine a e a ce any-
atrected by a project.; amendment would have prevailed.". '. more.) .' ..
When aD agreement cannot be worked , The A~ubon letter.was extremelyim. send us namjlS of organizations to

out between the Interior Department and portant, the souiCt! .SlIys; becatiee it per- which we can send' several copies 01.
the builders of a project, the board maynile suaded Nelson, whOthesolll'Ce says had no Ihe paper 10 be handed oul as samples
on a minimum 5-2 vote that the project is chance of winning, to' back off. That reo' at meeting. . .
more important than an endangered suIted m' more yo·tes'·or·'the CW'ver-Baker .,. .. Encourage educators to purchase
species.' amendment, and i1i~t puts.' the senate in a' subsCdplions in bulk lor classroom
Sen. John Stennis lD-Miss.) offered an . better position wltenthetime. come. to . use. Wrile HCN lor detslls. Send all of

amendment that would havepermiited the workoutacompniinjsliversionofthe.billin your requests: names, ideas 10 HCN
construclion of any project authorized be- the H0ll!"" "ys il!e sOurce.· .· . Promo~lon ,Box K, Lander, Wyo.
fore the EndangeredSpeciesACt was passed. Brock Evans, bead <If the,Siena Club's ~ 2520. Thank.' you ..' '. '
in1973. That was turned down 76-22. Sen. Washington office,. sayoi,"We'rj, (environ- . ~;;;;;;;;,;_~~ __ • ~,..

J ''II"'heOld turtle

Coal Plants
.Affect

Green" Plants
Passive Solar Energy by Joan Nice

and coal plants':ellects on growing
plants by Marjane Ambler are two arti-
cles in this issue supported by the
fund .
I! you would like to help, send a do-

nation to the lund today. Contributions
are tax-deductible"
Make oul checks to Wyoming En-

vrronmenfeunstnuta-'- HCNResearch
Fund and send to: WEI, P.O. Box 2497,
Jac~son, Wyoming 83pOl. Thank you.

elassllied.
JOB OPENINGS. Nationsl Center for Approp-
riate Technology has several jobs available: as-
, aociate coordinator of information and com-
munications, technology research writer. policy
researcher and writer, field representative. con-
tract manager. For job descriptions and salaries
contact NCAT, P. O. Box 3838, Butte, Montana
29701.

WYOMING NAM. For a democratic socialist
view of the energy crisis, nuclear and solar
power, send $1.50 to help cover mailing costs to
Wyoming NAM, Box 23f? Laramie, Wyo. 82070.

CANYONCOUNTRY GUIDEBOOKS.For a
list of 12 guidebooks and maps describing the
canyon country of 'southeastern Utah, write
·Wasatch Publishers, P.O. Box 963H; Moab,UT
84532. .. ,_ .:

PERSONNEL.-The"·Powder River Basin Re~
source Council, $"ci tize~"resc:n.irce conservation
organization ,concerned with energy develop- -
ment isaues in eastern Wyoming ..plans to ,hire
two field organize"~':immediately. Energetic, en·
thusiastic, self-motivated' people are desired.
Rewarding worJt"'l~valuable experience. Send
resumeto PRBRC.150W..Brundage, Sheridan,
Wyo,828.01. ..,,"." ::" ? , "
j .
WRITERS ANDPHOTOG.RApHERSsought by
HCN.."We_"are ""lopk~tW.for" articles and photo-

;~-grapbs 9f ~teina~ive energy and other approp-
riate technologyproject8 in' the Rocky'Mountain
region" (Wyoming,,:,Montana. Colorado, Idaho
and Utah). Pay -istwo to"th~e cents per word for
-fair, accurate -news: reportl'q. $2 to $4 for black
·and white photographe: qontact Joan;Nioe,Box •
K, Lanae', Wyo.8~520, ,with stiiry ideas.

• ,_ ,".' ,_ I

PERsONNEt, Tn. Northern Cheyenne Re-
search" Project, "an -independent researCh arm of
"the Northern Cheyenn~ ~ibe. bas operrll)gS for -

;, 3 Vista, _wQrkers", beg~rin'ing" in August. Com~
mittment for one year' desired; prefer college
,graduate with writing ·or.media skills.' Benefits
. -total about $100 J>!!rw"k.:~warding work, in-
valuable experience,,_"Send resume to NCRP,
P.O,Box 388, Lall1ld>eer, Montana 59043.or
'call (406) 477-6271\ .•. ~

\
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Impl_emerttation of water policy angers Colorado officials
The first apparent ";'PI;~ti~nS' 01 the

C~r water policy are raiSiI!1t crieaof out-
rage m the .West, particul~ly illColorado.
The .admmlStratio.n has angered Colorado'
officials by oPPOSIng further funding for
the Narrows Dam project and by ruling

that the ~-Arkansas project is not
entitled to all the water that it is designed
to handle.
Illterior Secretary Cecil Andrus an-

nounced July 21 that the administration
will 'oppose further funding for the $162

million Narrows Project in northeastern
Oolorado. Andrua said the opposition is
based on economic and environmental eon..
siderations. Andrua also said the project
failed to meet the new water policy stan-
,dards set forth by Pr~sident Jimmy Carter.
The main environmental objection is

that the project would roouce stream flows
on the Platte River and endanger whoop-
ing 'crane habitat ..
, Sen. Floyd HaskeIHD-Colo.) said, "The
president compromised the integrity of the
Interior Department 'by announcing this
water policy and making it impossible to
issue an honest appraisal of the worth ,of
the project based on the criteria estab-
lished by Congress.'! " Sparks also denounced the implementa-
Several senators have petitioned Carter -tion of the new water policy. He said, "If

to withhold application of the water policy this is an example of how the 'administre-
until Congress has reviewed it. Carter has tion proposes to 3'dmin\ster a national
made no direct response to these requests, water policy, then we don't need that kind
but the senators are interpreting these ae- ....of cooperation."
.tions as implementation of the program. State officials, as well as members of the
The Narrows decision came hot on the Colorado congressional delegation, say .

heels of another.controversial Coloradode- they will ask Andrus to reverse Krulitz's
cision, made this time by Interior Solicitor -decision and allow deliveries of the full
Leo Krulitz. Krulitz ruled ~hat only 3,000 amount of wate~.

acre-feet of water annuallx, of a planned
total of 13,300 acre-feet, C!lll be delivered to
the Fryingpan-Arkansas project near
Aspen, Colo. The water will be diverted to
Colorado's East Slope.

Colorado water officials say the $14 mill-
ion project is 90 percent complete and the
full amount of water already has congres-
sional authorization.
, Felix Sparks, director of the Colorado
Water Conservation Board, charged that
Interior is too much influenced by en-
vironmentalists. He told the Denver Post,
"This new crowd is just impossible to work
with."

Stotes protest Colorado River EIS'Photo by Richard. MUrphy,.eoUl1eq of the JacUon Hole reew •

.KISlNGER LAKES and, the Pumacle Buttes in the DuNoir area.
Conservation District, says the suit is "to-
tally ridiculous:' Kroeger says that a reg-
ional EIS would take five years to prepare
and would be out.of d.ate by the time it was
completed.
In addition, to the four upper b'!8in states,

Nevadil 'imd' AJ'.iiona.are expec~w lUi {
similar action. Among the baain states,
only California is expected to refrain from
entering the suit. The lawsuit is the sec-
ond legal action in recent months in-
vol ving the vulorado. <:DF also has filed a
suit asking that recent rules governing the
salinity. of the river be declared void and
that no further increase in salinity be al-
lowed.

'Ihe.stage has been set for another con~
;f frontation between environmentalists andHouse passes DuNoir wilderness bill' water developers over the future of the

Colorado River. The four member states of
Th~ U'~:I~ouse has passed by a wide the wide margin of the vote is a "real < the Upper Colorado River Commission

margm a I to add th~ Q/INoir area to the tragedy." Hesays, "W~ feel that Rep. Teno , have voted to intervene on behalf of the
~ashak,. ,WIlderness in Wyoming. The Roncalio is either mismformed or out of Bureau of Reclamation to fight -a lawsuit>
bIll now goes to the Senate. Its fate will touch with the state:' brought by three environmental groups.
depend upon Wyoming's two Republican Boncaho, however, doesn't think he is The suit would require a basin-wide en-
senators, Malcolm Wallop and Clifford out' of 'touch with the state. At a public vironmentslimpactstatementbeforework
Hansen, who haven't said whether ornot hearing held.in Wyoming on, the proposal, could begin on nine projects.
they will support the 34,500-acre addition the l1U\iority of people who spoke supported The lawsuit, filed 'in. late June by the
called for in the House bill.' a 40,OOO-acre wilderness addition, and Environmental Defense Fund, the Wilder.
Wyoming Congressman Teno Roncalio most of.them were from Wyoming. ness Society and Trout Unlimited, asks for

wh~ sponsored the bill in the House, was Roncalio~says that Baker admits the bill 'an environmental impact statement on the
praised by enVlronmentalista and 'wildlife, won't have much effect on the local timber cumulative impact of the water projects on
preponents and criticized by a representa-' operations because they have been re- the Colorado. The lawsuit says that "cur-
t'.v~ of the lumber ~dustry follo\Vmg the, stricted from the area for six years. "I can't rent piecemeal planning" on the river has
bIll s passage. &ncaho ISretiring thisyesr . for the life of me believe Louisiana Pacific' diminished water quality, increasing sa-
after 10 years in the House.. ,', is really .dl that worried iIbout.this holding linity in the basin.
"T~no really understands' what' wilder- (in Wyoming). Maybe they're stirring tip Individual impact statements have been Herbicide spraying by the Burlington

ness IS all about. It's 'a real tribute' to his noise in Wyoming in hopes it will be heard prepared on each of the nine projects, but Northern Railroad i'sbelieyed to have kil-
,,:nderstanding of both Wilderness and in Alaska and Washington (where' the the suit contends "no EIS has been Pre- led between 600 and 1,000 domestic minks
tImber production in the Rockies that he company h;" other lumber operations)." ' pared which comprehensively analyzes on a ranch near Ro'nan, MonL the:
could guide this· bill th!"Ough. the ,House Roncallo says the mill isn'.t operating at' this continuing major federal development Mis80ulian reports. Glenn Rogers, who
when there is somuch oPposition froi11local J).l1I, capacity becatisethe' Forest Service' program', its cumulative impacts on the re- owns the mink ranch, had four of his nine
'commercial interests,".says Brlice Hamil- had to decrease the cutin the areatqpro-, gion;nationorinternationaiconUnunityor mink sheds within 75 feet of the track
ton, Northern Plains representative of the ,vide for, a 'sustained, yield: He says the . the reasonable alternatives to it:' along which the spraying occurred.
Sierra Club. The bill passed 372:22. .,' II,OOQ-acre area propozed by the Forest ' However, four states - Colorado, _Blood and ~rgananalysis conducted by a
'On the other hand,' Bob Baker of~rvice would have been "just rocks" and Wyoining, New Mexico, and 'Utah - have Salt Lake City firm showed the presence of

~uisianaPacific,whichoperatssalumber 'would not have proteetedthe elk in the decided to intervene. in the suit. Fred- Dupont Hyvar X, Amchem Amizol and '
null near the Washakie Wilderness, says, area. Kroeger, president of the Southwest Water 2,4-D in the dead minks. -

.Spray kills mink ?

Gravel filibusferannoys Senators Sen. Mike Gravel (D-Alaska) an.
tagonized Senate Majority LOader Rorert
Byrd by attempting a filibuster before the
Alaska National Interest Lands Conserva-
tion Act even reached the Senate floor. By
reading forinerPresident Gerald R. Ford's
, biography, Gravel hoped to keep the Se-
nate in session all night July 13, and thus
prevent the' Senate Energy lind Natural
Resources Cormnittee from meeting to
, mark up theJegislation.
•Depending upon the committee's ac-
tions, the bill could:protect as much as lID
million acres of what are known as d-2
lands.
Byrd,.ofWestVIrgmia, and Sen. Howard

Bakerca- Tenn.) used· a parliamentary ru:le
, to allow the committee to meet, and Byrd

told Gravel that he would loSe whatever
'support he had from hinI if he continued'
such tactics.
Gravel and Sen. Ted Stevens (R-Alaska)

still promise a filibuster when the bill gets
to the floor, which may be in two or tIlree
weeks. Apparently, both of them, as well as
the two front-leading gubernatorial candi-
dates, incumbent Jay Hammond and Wal-
ter Hickel, believe the mood in Alaska is
against the proposed legislation. Hickel is
accusing Hammond of secretly support;;ng
the House version of the bill, which puts
the moat land under federal protection. In
fact, lJammond also has consistently 0:>-
posed the House bill, and he sent telegrama
to every member of the HouSe telliIIg them
so before .they acted on the legislation.

"I
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CLlVUs-MULTRUM
OIganic Waste.Treatment System

The Cliws oQorlessly ~oinposts bath-
moDI wasteSand organic garbage for
on-site reuse. It uses no water and re-
cycles nutrientS, saving energy. These
Characteristics, its simplicity and long
Iii.make the Cliws an appropriate tool
lor an age of rational technology. Dis-
tributors sought. Formors information
cQntact: CI ivus Multrum Northern
Rockies, 205 Meadows Road,
Whitefish, MT 59937.

.

~RodyMt."""".. Park Hikina Tr.ll. - pl.llnd;""
Peaks. Complete luide to 440 +

, miles of tr.11. Maps, drawinas_, '= Quality IUlrilnteed. free~
CabloJ. . $7.50 ,oltp"k1

6OOOKi;;oUiree Bot 6X.ChorloKeNC28210

KAYAKS & CANOES I,
Do it yourself and save 50%.

FREE' CATALOG, PLASTICRAFTS
2800 N. SPEER BLVD.

i-,- DENVER; COLO. 80211

\. LARSEN'S BICYCLES I
. 233 EAST2nd - -.714-5411

POWBL, WYOJlllflG .24J5

CARVEDHIKING STAFF,
Handsome oak, displays seapulIs,tree.
fish - postpaid $14,95. (Its unique,)
Lifetime quality.

STAFFO·e P.O. Box 17751
Memphla, TN 38117

.,

'Kayaks -Canoes- Accessories
White water boats by Dick Held

'For brochure contact:

Steve Peierze.n. Depl. A, 924\'.tEaal Frem-
ont, Alverton, WYOming,," 82501,
3C!7-8Sf.7~2 or Bob Peel, Dept. A., 209
.:•• , Monroe, Alverton, Wyo. 82501,
307-85808498.

SERVICE
DIRECTORY

. .

.JIl.. Peregrine Smith, Inc.
"'7 Purveyors of fine books-
including Western history, fiction,

art and architecture.
Write for Catalog

P:O. Box 667 " Layton, Utah 84041

WILDLIFE PHOTOS

ORIGINAL CUSTOMPRINTEDWILDLIFE
PHOTOGRAPHS HAND PRINTED ON
BEAUTIFUL GLOSSY NON-FADING
CIBACHROME PHOTOGRAPHIC PAPER,
VERYTRUE COLOR,ALLAGAINST.BEAUT-"
IFUL NATURAL BACKGROUNDS, ..
ANTELOPE - NeWborn fawn, running

doe. buck, btg herd. DEER- Buck In velvel .
buck leaping fence. lawns In winter. ELK-
BUll on snow. bull in velvel, bugling bull.
GOLDEN EAGLE - Immslurs bird In nesl
(exlreme closeup). CANADA GEESE -
Feeding. '
PRAIRIE DOG; MARMOJ. STRUTIING

SAGE GROUSE. TRUMPETER SWANS
8x10 prinl- $10 - add $1 for malboard
mount:' Available on beauliful REDWOOD
PLAQUE for $5 exira 11.14 prinl - $20-
add $2 for malboard (no plaques) Other
wildlife scenes - write, probably have
Ihem, .- _

ED'I CA_IIA ADVENTURE8,242"" ..... 'l.lI_" Wyo ..... _ (307) aa_
e. - .. "---

~ BACK TO THE LAND

~ MAILING SERVICE"

Receive mailings from dozens of back-to-
the-land publi-cations and businesses.
From solar and wi nd energy to dehydrators
and drip irrigation. Keep informed; save
'time and postage. Receive,mailings for six
months, $3 or w'i'~for lntorrnatlcn.
G. J Dlltrlbutora. OepL MM. 4523 ubilih.SI.
ROH, CA 15401..

-

State of Wyoming Public Notice
PURPOSE OF PUBLIC NOTICE
TIlE PURPOSE OF'THIS PUBLIC NOTIcE IS TO STATE THE ll\'ATE OF WYOMlNG'S INTENTION TO .

ISSUE WASTEWATER DISCHARGE PE1tMITS UNDER THE FEDERAL WATER POLLUTION CONTROL
ACf AMENDMENTS OF 1972 <FWPCAAI,P.L. 92-500 AND THE WYOMINGENVIRONMli:NTAL QUALITY
ACf (36-11.101 ... oeq ••WYOMING STATUTES 1957. CUMULATIVE SUPPLEMENT 1973).
rrISTllESTATEOFWYOMING'SINTENTlOWI'OISSUEWASTEWATERDISCHARGEPERMlTSTO(21

.TWO INDUSTRIAL DISCHARGERS AND (3) THREE OlL TREATER DISCHARGERS; TO RENEW (I) ONE
MUNICIPAL DISCHARGE PERMIT; AND TO MODIFY (211 TWENTY·ONE OlL TREATER DISCHARGE
PERNfl'S WITH1N THE STATE OF WYOMING.

APPLICANT INFORMATION

lJ) APPLICANT NAME:
,~. Yl_ ;: •

;'1.,"';' .MAJL!N,G ADDRESS,

APPLICATION NUMBER:

BASlN ELECTRIC POWER COOPERATIVE

CO BANNER AllSOCIATES, lNC,
P,O. BOX 550
LARAlIIIE. WYOMING 82070

. GRAYRllCKS DAM CONSTRUCTION -
PHASE II. PLATl'E COUNTY, WYOMiNG

Wy·OO27938

1be Buin Electric Power Cooperative ~ in &he proteelJ of constructing Grayrocka Dam on the Laramie River. In
order to coDlltruet the dam,. it itfteeeMary to dewater the area at the hue of the dam to allow heavy equipment to_.
Dam coDlbucticm will be carried out iD three phuea; the propoIed permit coven the .econd phue. EfIluent

water falla into three bMie cl_: (l) Drillina mude and nuidl- Theee liquidl will be completely <:ootained in
"drillingpibf and there will be oodiecbargeoftbunnaterial; (2) Water which i.brought to the aurface immediately
upoDcompletioD of the well- Thie water tends to be turbid andwill be diicharged to a com(;.lete dlntainment pond;
and. (3) Water .hich illpumped toU1eaurface after"elean-up" oCtile well Is completed· Thi.water will constitute
the permitted di8chargelI and will be re1eued directly to the lAramie River (ClasB n stream) ..
The propoeed permit NqUireltbatany dieeharge to the River have a turbidity of leu than 10 NTtf. to ilUIure

compUance with Wyoming's surface water quality ~. Becauee the chemical quality of the water being
pumpecl ia virtually identieal to that of the River, no other eft1uent limitatione were judged applicable.
.~ permiirequireat.bepermitteeto monitorthe turbidity ofthe di&chargeetwke per day and to report
raulil monthly. There will be folD'_barge pointe: 003 ie the IOUthermnost outfall from Standby Well No.1; 004
is the combined outfall of 9taDdby wen No.1 and Well No.5; 005 il the outfall from Well No.6; and, 006 is the
outfall from. WeD No .. '.
Phue n isupectecho becompleted late in 1978,or early 1979; therefore, this permit will expire Marcll31, 1979.

ROCKY MOUNTAiN E~Y COMPANY

4704.HARLAN STREET
DENVER, COWRAOO 8021'2

COPPER MOUNTAiN PROJECT. NORTH
CANNING BULK SAMPLING. FREMONT
COUNTY. WYOMING

APPLICATION NUMIIER: Wy-0027961

(2) APPIJCANT NAME,

NAILING ADDRES9:

FACILITY WCATlON,

Rocky MoUDtaill EDersY plana to betPn on IIlUDpling operation. at their COpper Mo~tain Uranium mining
.... located iIpprozimately ftfteeD mileleutofBoYII8D Dam. Ore eamples will be collected t.hroUlh eacavation of a
IIID81l pit. QroQadwater may be eDCOUDwred in tIlia pit;. If water iIencOuntered it will be treated with barium
cbloricIe for rodiam............ lheD eoWed prior to dia:barao" oo.......,.j lribular7 01the E... Fork of Orr'
e-t(CIUoIV_).Theprimuyplt~(OO1)tol ... ""iD""SE .. ,SecIion28,T40N.R92W.howe .... ,.
.... tlJlpooy -.. pliDt (002), ........ iD the SWllo, _ 27, T40N, R92W. to aIao autbori.....
~1ICIDt.t· b ... wiI) be ~ to meet limitatioM COD8idered. to be. "belt practicable" effective im-
-...Iy. __ oeIf·-...mc of aIIt.... t quality 101..quJred with -. ofnoulto ._rly. Due.. the
W that there i8 mu::ertainty IUrIWDdiDI the eventual EPA toxic aub8tlmce eft1uent limitatioDB for uranium
1OiJ!oa, • _ve17 __ penalt {apiraIicm elate Decomher 31, 198(}1to propooed.

(3) APPLICANT NAME:

IlAlLlNG ADDllJ!SS;

BUTl'ES RESOURCE8 COMPANY '0

P, 0, BOX 121
OSAGE. WYOMING 82723

STATE i.EAsE,'NW,,;8EC.
TlON 38. T35N. RS8W,
NIOBRARA COUNTY. WYqNING

AP!'LICATION NUMJIEII, Wy-0027844

(41APPUCANT NAME, DlA.\I0ND SHAMROCK CORPORATION

MAILING ADDRESS: 5730 WEll\' YELLOWSTONE
CASPER. WYOlll1NG 82801

FACILITY WCATlON, M.i.RTJN SPRING FEDERAL NO. 42-8.. NE". SECTION 8. T36N. R74W,
CONVERSE COUNTY. WYOMING

APPLICATION NUMBER, Wy·0027707

MARTIN SPRING FEDERAi':'NO: «-5.
SE". SECTION 5. T36N. R74W.
CONVERSE COUNTY. WYOMING

APPLICATION'NUMBER: Wy-0027715

FACILITY WCATION,

•
Au three facilities are tYPical on prOduction unita I~ted iD_Conve~ and Niobrara Counti~ Wyoming. 'I1le

'pJ:Oduced water is separated from the petroleum product throusb the use ofbea~r treate,. and skim pande. All
diecharps.are to_e .... IV witters oftbe State (waten which have no hydrologic. potential to support aquatic life) .
The diBc:harg_ must meet Wyoming'a Produced Water Criteria effective immediately. Chapter VII of the

Wyoming Water Quality Rules and Regulationa infers that 88 long 88 the Produced Water Criteria is met, the
water is auitable for beneficial use. Because the dilCharges are to ClUB IV streams, limitations more stringent
than those indicated in"the Produced Water Criteria are not ~88ary to insure compliance with Wyoming's
SUl'fac:e Water Quality Standarda. ~
The two Diamond Shamrock permits are for emergency situations only. There will only be a discharge from

these facilities in th,e caae of mechanical malfunctions.
Semi~8}lnual aelfMmonitoring ia required for all parameters '!rith the eaception of oil and gi-eaee which must be

monitored qwtrterly.
The permitswill expiN December 31, 1982.

~

(51PERMIT NAME'

MAILING ADDRESS,

TOWN OF BUFFALO. WYOMING

P.O. BOX 430
BUFFAW. WYOMING 82834

Wy-0021024

The wutewatertreatment facilities serving the TownofButralo consist of a single cell non-aerated lagoon with
two separate outfall8- 001 is the outfall which lies near the southeast corner of the existing lagoon and 002 ia the
outfall which lies near the northeaat comer of the 'existing lagoon. Diecharge point 003 will be the outfall from any
new or upgraded wute treatment facility. All discharges are to Clear Creek (Clase n '-stream).
The proposed permit conwna three &epaJ!'8te em uent limitation eections ..Fint, an iliterim requirement that the

exiating facilities be operated at muimum capability and efficiency. The interim n;!Quirement remains in effect
until completion of new or .upgraded. facilities designed to meet Secondarj Treatment requirements which,
according to the Sta~'8 oonatruc:tion grarit officer, ahould be completed by July I, 1980. With Secondary Treat-
ment, the natiooalstandarda (or HOm and tota1SUBPEIndedBOlideare imposed, and limitations on fecal coliform
bacteria and total residual chlorine balled on Wyoming's Water Quality Standards go into effect:The thirdemuent
limitation eec:tion requires another upgrading to meet Wyoming's m-Btream stands ~ for,ammonia: Ammonia
removafia conaidered to be tertiary tnatment and it isWyoming's policy that funding forterti"ary treatment will
be made only after all publicly owneIi treatment worka in the'State have been uPP'B~'!dto ..Secondary levela.
Bec:auee tertilUY ~atment is such ~ low priority it it 1IOf. poeaible to include a definite a~ule for achieving
ammonia limitations.'Ibe lituation will continue.to be evaluated and ifit becomel poeaible.to include a terti4rY
treatment compliance aehedule 10 the future. the per;mit will be modified and 8UCh a aehedu.Je:~ll be added to the
permit. ' ".~'," '::.;
At thia time it appean that violation of WyomiJig'1 in-stream ltandarda for ~~Ived o~~ will not occur

provided National 8ecoDdary 1'reaUneDt 9ta.ndard8 are acltieved. This poei¥on will'be,,~'e~&luated (and' the
permit modified if 1J8(leIIU'Y)" more iDformation become_ available. '.. ',":':,". :--
mehided in the permit i. a limitation on flow volpme. The limit islet at the maximum de~,fIow of the new or

u~ plant. Once 80% ofthia deeign now ill reached, the permit requires the permi~::~,~ preliminary
planniDg for eqimsion and, if neceeeary, upgrading of the facility. ..'-~",::,~,:".',::"
The propoeeci permitepecifiea different limitationa on totalaU8l'en.ded IlOlidadependiDg o~',~hether the mpthod

ottnatment is1agoonI. Federal regulationa allow a higher limitatioDOD total8uspeOded IOUdii:ifianon treatment
ia UIed, aDd the TOWIl of Buft'afu IlU lpecific:ally requested this provision. The To~ '~lie1:ifi"ly requeatea
exemption. frOm the July I, 1977 deadline (or achievement of Secondary Treatment Stan;d8rd8 :which, is allowed
under the 1977 Federal Water Pollution Coatrol Act. Because &heTown has not'yet been gj~~Federal funds for
CODlItruc:tionof Secooclary Treatment f.lities. the requested exemption hu ~ IJ'BIited; .. :~
The',~ permit requires ~riOltic selr~monitorinl or effluent quality with reporting 0( result_ q,uarterly.

The ~t 18 echedul8d to expire September 30, 1983. " ,-

(continued on page 151



(continued from page 14\

(6) PE1lMlT NAME: ATLANTIC R1CHFIJILD COMPANY

MAILING ADDRESS: 1860 LINCOLN STREET, SU1TE 601
DENVER, COLORADO 60296

FACILlTY LOCATION: CLARKS RANCH FIELD. NWlI;
SECTION 6,T36N,Il64W.
NATRONA COUNTY, WYOMING

PERMiT NUMBER: Wy,o<J24864

(7) PERMlT NAME: AllNELL OIL COMPANY

MAILING ADDRESS: 6616 SOUTH STEELE STllEET
LlTrlEl'ON. COLORADO 81022

FACILlTY LOCATION: POISON SPIDER FIELD NO.1 BATTERY.
NW1.4., SECTION 12; T33N, R8SW, \
NATRONA COUNTY. WYOMING

PERMiT NU¥BER: >\'y-0024368

FACILITY LOCAT[ON: POISON SPIDER FIELD NO.2 BATTERY.
NWI<, SECTION 12. T33N,R83W.
NATRONA COUNTY. WYOMING

PERMiT NU¥BER: Wy-Q024376

(8) PERMlT NAME: BEREN CORPORATION

MAILING ADDRES& 2160 FIRST OF DENVER PLAZA
633 . 17TH STREET _ II'
DENVER, COLORADO 80202

FAGILITY LOCATION: ffiVlHE BROTHERS FEDERAL LEASE.
SEI<, SECTION 8, T3m, R84W.
NATRONA COUNTY. WYOMING,

PERMiT NU¥BER: Wy·0028803

FAC1L1TY LOCATION: MCCHESNEY LEASE. NWI<,
SECTION 17. Ta7N, Il64W.
NATRONA COUNTY. WYOMING

PERMIT NU¥BER: Wy·OO26811

(3) I'ERMlT NAME: DIAMOND SHAMROCK COMPANY

MAILING ADDRESS: 6730 WEST YELLOWSTONE
CASPER, WYOMING 82601

FAC[LITY LOCATION: MARTIN SPRING FEDERAL NO. 13-21.
SWI<,SECTION 21, T36N. R74W.
CONVERSE COUNTY. WYOMING .

PERMIT NUMBER: Wy-0027201

(10) PERMIT NAME: J. G. DYER

~G ADD!!ESS: P. o. BOX 338
C"BPER. WYOMING 82601

FAC1L1TY LOCATION: 8BMWCSU TANK BATTERY,
. . SWI<, SECTION ,16. T33N. R78W.

CONVERSE COUNTY. WYOMING

PERMIT NUMBER: Wy-Q026673

(11) PERMiT NAIIE: EXETER EXPLORATION COMPANY

MAILING ADDBESS: 327 GUARANTY BUILDING
817 - 17TH BTBEET "
DENVER. COLORADO 60202

FACILlTY LOCATION: PUBCO FEDERAL 4-fi, SWIlo.
SECTION .4, T36N, B81W.
NATRONA COUNTY. WYOMING .

PERMIT NUMBER: Wy-Q027111

(12) PERMiT.NAME: FARMERS UNION
CENTRAL EXCHANGE. INC.

MAILING ADDBESS: P. O. BOX .126
LAUREL. MONTANA 68044

•July 28, 1978 15

(17) PEBMI'1' NAME: PBENALTA CORPORATION

MAILING ADDBESS: P. o. BOX 2614
CASPBR. WYOMING 82601

FACIUTY LOCATION: PRENALTA GOVERNMENT 31·7-38-77
LEASE. NE'4. SECTION 7. T36N.
R77W, NATRONA COUNTY. WYOMING

PERMiT NUMBER: Wy..Q028298

(18) PERMIT NAME:

MAILING ADDRESS:

FACILITY LOCATIoN:
FAClLITY LOCATION: SAGE BPRING CREEK. UNIT A BATTERY

TREATER PIT. NWIIo.SEI<.SECTION 31, .
T37N, R77W. NATRONA COUNTY.
WYOMING PERMiT NUMBER:

PERMIT NUMBER: Wy-Q024603

(13) I'ERM1T NAME: HARPEL PETROLEUM CORPORATION

MAILING ADDBES& P. O. BOX 2811
CASPER, WYOMING 82602

FACILITY IDCATlON: SOUTH CASPER CREEK UNIT,
SW%.sE&nON 34, T34N. RS3W.
N,\TRONA COUNTY, WYOMING

PE1!MIT NUMB_ Wy-0024!l19

(14) PERMiT NAME: THE HAWKS COMPANY

MAILING ADDBESS: P. O. BOX 2491
CASPER, WYOMING 82601

FACILITY LOCATION: PINE MOUNTAIN FIELD.
SECTION 36, T35N. RMW.
NATRONA COUNTY, WYOMING

PERMIT NUMBER: WY-0026101

(16) PERMiT NAME: HAROLD KENTTA .

MlULING ADDRESS: P. O. BOX 1346
CASPER, WYOMING 82601

FAC[L!'rY LOCATION: FORGERY RANCH UNIT.
SECTION 26. T33N. R87W.
NATRONA COUNTY, WYOMING

PERMIT NUMBER: Wy-0025119

(16) PERMIT NAME:

MAILING ADDRESS:

PHILLlPS PETROLEUM COMPANY

P. O. BOX 2920
CASPER. WYOMING 82602

/
, .. " u....1f'-.. ; ....~ ' -rr- ......""....

PERMIT NUMBER:
FAC[LITY LOCAT[ON: EVELYN' A' LEASE NW'"

SECTION 4, T33N,'R75W. '
GONVERSE COUNTY, WYOM[NG

PERMIT NUMBER: Wy-0026191

All facilities ~ typical oil production untta located m Natrona and Convene Countiefl. Wyoming. The produced
water ia ~ted from the petroleum product through the UI8 of beater treatera and skim ponds. ....
The ~ta are beiDamoclified to ,imply ehanp the expirationdatel from July SI, 1980. to December 31, 1982.

This chanae will be eztntmely beDef'icial in apreading out the eqJiration data of oil treater dilC;barge penni ta in
Wyoming and thereby spreading out the- won. load for this Department.
All diacharpa are to Clua IV Itreame with the ezceptioDe of Dyer (Wy-002657S), wbich is to the North Platte

River (ct .. nltream)via an UDDBJDelidrainale. Pbiltips(Wy·002619U, which: is to DeerCreek (Clase U stream),
Terra (Wy.()OO147S), which is to Muddy Creek (Cl_ Illtream) via an unnamed drainage and E. C. Yepn
(Wy-0026869). which is to the North Fork of Cuper Creek (CI .. m ~) via ala unnamed drainage.
All diIfcharIe8 moat meet Wyoming's Produced Water Criteria efFective immediately with the uceptitm of

Fannen Union (Wy.002450S) and Prenalta (Wy..oo26298). Letten Of beneficial UlIe have been received by area
ranchen concerniq ,theBe dilCharpa, tberefore,limitatioDe on the chemical parameters have been waived. 'nte
10 _lUI per J. oil and .... limit and the 6.6 • 8.6 pH limit are ltill included in theBe pennits.
Chapter VII. of the WyominI Water Qu,a1ity RutH and RegulStiODS infers that utODI8I the F roduced Water

Criteria is ~t, the water i' suitable for benelicial use. Ithas been determined that more itringent llmitatiODS
than th(llle included in the PrQduced Water Criteria are not neceII8l'Y to iDaure compliance with Wyoming Surface
Water Quality St.andardI for tboeefacilitielwhicb diKbarp to cu m,tl'eaIDI. There illpresently DO evidence to
indicate that limitationl more iJtringent than those included iD the Produced Water Criteria are nei:MlU)' to meet
Wy.ornillg'. Water Quality StaIldarda for thOll8 facilitiee which diacbarp to Claal nor Wstree.mlJ. Tbia Depart.-
ment will continue to evaluate theIe diecharpl-and, if necel88J')'. will modify tbeIe permit8 if more sqinpIlt
l~mitatioDSare deemed aecelUl')'. '-'
Se~.annual eelf-momtoriq iIrequired for all parametenwitb the ~OD of oirand 1ftU8, whicb mWlt be

monitored q~ly. .

{19l PERMIT NAME:

MAILING ADDRESS:

FACILITY LOCATION:

PERMIT NUMBER:

FACILITY LOCATION:

PERMIT NUMBER:

FACILITY LOCATION:

PERMIT NUMBER:

. FAC[LITY LOCATION:

PERMIT·NUMBER:

(20l PERMIT NAME:

MAILING ADDRESS:

FACILITY LOCATION:

(21l. PERMIT NAME:

.MAlLlNG ADDRESS:

FAC[LITY LOCATION:

PERMIT NUMBER:

SOUTHLAND ROYALTYCOMPANY"

400 EABT 1ST, SUITE 314 .
CASPER. WYOMING 82601

OKIE DRAW FEDERAL NQ. 1·14.
SWI(,. BEllo. SECTION 14. T37N.
R86W. NATRONA COUNTY. WYOMING

Wy'0027367

TERRA RESOURCES

P. 0'BOX 2600
CASPER. WYOMING 82601

BROOKS RANCH SAND UNIT,
NWI4o.SECTION [5. T33N. R77W.
NATRONA COUNTY. WYOMING'

Wy-001473

NOTCHES DOME FIELD TENSLEEP
UNIT. NEI<. SECTION 10, T37N.
R86W.NATRONACOUNTY.WYOMlNG

Wy-ClOOl481

BOONE DOME UNIT, WELL NO.2.
NWI4o.SECTION 10,T36N. R86W.
NATRONA COUNTY. WYOMING

Wy-0001603 - r ~

NOTCHES DOME FIELD OIOE NO. I
UNl'i', HE"', SECTION 10. T37N.
R86W, NATRONA COUNTY. WYOMING

Wy-ClOO1611

UNION OIL COMPANY OF'CALIFORNIA

~g~9WYOMING 82401

SOUTH CASPER CREEK UNIT. HEI4o•.
SE", ~ON 3, T33N. RS3W,
NATRON/( CoUNTY,'WYOMING

Wy-G023814 '.

E.C. YEGEN

P. O. BOX 969
B[LLlNGS, MONTANA 69101.

NORTH CASPER CREEK FIELD GOWIN NO.1
BATTERY. SEIIo,SECTIQN 36, 137N.
B82W, NATRONA COUNTY, WYOMING

Wy-0026669
"

STATE EPA TENTATIVE DETERMINATIONS
Tentativedeterminatione have been made by the StateofWyomingin cooperation with the EPAataft"relativeto

eft1uent limitations and conditiODJ to be impoeed on the permits. Theee limitations end conditiou willll88ure that
State water quality standards and applicable .provisione of the FWPCAA wUl1Je protected.

PUBLIC COMMENTS
Public comment8 are invited any time prior tc Auguat 'n,'1918. Comments may be direct.ed fA) the W)'ODIinI

DepartmentofEnvironmental Quality, Water Quality Division. Permit. Section, ~tbaway Building. Cheyenne.
WyoMing 82002, or the U.S. Environmental Protection ApnCY. Region vm, Eafon:ement DlWdon. Permits .
Administration and Compliance Branch. 1880 Lincoln Street. Denver, Colorado 80296. All commenta received
prior ~ AUllJlt -n, 1978 will be coDllidered in the formulation offinal determinatio~ to be impoaedon the permits.

ADDmONAL INF6RMATION '
Additional inf'onnation may be obtained upOn request bycalling the State rAWtGminI. (307) 1"17·7781. or EPA,

(303) 327-3874, or by writinl to the aforementioned addreeeea.
Thecomp1eteapplicatione.~pennitlandre1ateddocument8aream1ableforreviewandreproductionattbe

aforementioned add.reBilea.

II Bulletin Board
the speakers. The conference is sponsored
by the Univer9ity of Utah and the En-
vironmental Law Institute in Washington,
D,C. Registration is $225. For more infor-
mation contact: Conference and Institutes,
1152 Annex Building, Division nfContinu-
ing EduCation, University of Uta!>, Salt
;Lake City, Utah 84112.

GASOHOL REPORT
Gasohol is an economically .and en-

viromnentally .80und alternative to
gasoline. according to a report by the Citi·
zens' Energy Project in Washington, D.C.
The 14-page report diBCU88C8 the manufac-
turing of gasohol,.- a 90 percent gasoline.
10 percent biomass-derived alcohol mi)<-
and the 'political barriers blocking ite use.
The report is available for 90 cents from
Citizens' Energy Project, 1413 K St. NW,
8th Floor, Washington D.C. 20005.

ENERGY AND PUBLIC LANDS
The energy crisis has spawned an arinual

event inPark City, Utah - the Energy and
Public Lands conference, whic~ Will be
August 16-18 this year. Denis Hayes of the
Worldwatch Institute; Guy Martin, 8S8is-
tant Interior secretary for'romd and..wa~r
resources; Helen Ingram of Re80urce6 for
the Future; Allan Boyce, 8S8istant vice-'
president of Burlington Northern Rail-
road. and Frank Gregg, director of the
Bureau of Land'Management, are among

LOONEY LIMERICKS

by Zaoe E. Cology

A buyer the least bit reflective'
Wm look for what's moat cost-effective.
He'll go for the pas8ive.
The cheap and the'massive,

The solar that's chic and convective. I
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IS-High Country News - July 28, 1971:

HeN readers say 'good" but not ,gooden,ough'_
Dear -Friends,

tim; is about the same as saying a judge is
awake for most of a trial.
You expressed similar, mild dissatisfac-

tion with the length, development and
liveliness of our reporting, with our editor-
ials and with our illustrations,
Ye~, in doing so, you encouraged us, too.

, ' Only one thought we'd turned belly up ill
, the past year aria 167 thought we'd im-
, proved. We've improved so much, you said,
that 125 of'you want more pages, and 136
are willing to pay more for them,
And perhaps the most encouraging as-

t' pect is that the vast majori ty of you
thought we're of some practical use. We
asked if our coverage of environmental

you liked most and left a blank space for
you to fill in, (The blank spaces, some read- groups and their organizing strategies was

helpful, boring or destructive and 239 saiders said, weren't big enough, andthey liked
that not at all.) ',. it was the first, 15 the second and six the

third, In addition, 253 found our coverage
What transpired here was, for example, of commercial solar systems helpful, four

the following: 173 said they very much
liked the Western Watch on Washington found it boring' and no one thought it de-

structive.' ..
series, but only 18 picked political profiles Finally, we got a little jaded with the
- including Western ,Watch - as their daily fare and decided we'd try to be funny
favorite stories of the year, Peter W\ld's by putting out a lampoon of ourselves.
series on conServation pioneers was the Forty-nine of you thought we'd succeeded
runaway favorite story with 45 votes, in being funny, 26 thought we'd succeeded
while the uranium issue and continuing in being stupid and 69 felt we'd been
coverage of solar and wind energy tied for
second with 31 eacl\. Western Watch was slightly funny,
liked "very much" ,bY moat readers, beating That's what you told us about ourselves.
Bill SChneider's grizzly bear story by a Here's what we learned about you:
claw.' First, we could easily start a book ex-
Only one story .or scrie8 was disliked change.Between them, the 200 subscribers

more than liked, and that was Poetry ofthe who said they'd read at least one book dur-
Earth, which failed to arouse any interest ing the past year polished off 182 different
on the parts of 65 readers. That was books, Twenty-two read more than 60 '
another Peter Wild idea, 80 he becomes the books last year, and 54 read between 20
only contributor in HeN history to be and 40. As for subject matter, the books
voted most and least popular in the same ranged from flush toilets to Faulkner, from that environmental leaders are too willing
year. - _ 1. environmental affairs to Eleanor_ to compromise, and even more of you think
A newspaper, at least theoretically, al- Roosevelt, from civil rights to civil tongues. environmental leaders should broaden

ways tries to improve itaelf, and we found We learned that 156 of you shop at mail their appeal. One-hundred-and-fifty-one
our readers think we can stand some im- order houses, with Recreational Equip- ~tify at environmental hearings. One-
provement in virtually everything we do. ment, Inc., L.L: Bean and Sears, in that hundred-and-sixty-nine think ,environ-
We agree. We'll keep trying. You appeared order, the favontes, We learned that 190 of mental groups are effective and, casting
satisfied with onl, one lIliI!Bct of HCN - , you traveled dunng th8'pastyear, and that _ doubts .on that answer, 161 say political
the layout. Asked if the layout was easy to 41 of you were away from home between leaders are' not adequately informed' about,
follOw - and that's not the same as asking two and 10 months of the year. the environment.

" I The federal government, say 162, doea a
'better job than state and local governments
of enforcing environmental protection reg-
ulations. To 206 of you, smoking should be
banned in public places; 228 oppose the use
of predator poisons; 162 support thehae of
returnable containers; 157 value a dellr
more than a wild horse. And you're evenly
divided, over the 55-mile-per-hour speed
limit. - .
Which brings us back to the beginning.

About half'of you, as you move from pi""",
to place and work to' protect the environ-
ment, want to do it more quickly than the
la~ ,presently allows.

agriculture, P;,litics, coal and uranium de- whether the-layout is good - 202 readers
velopment and Indian resources all are said yes. Otherwise, though the answers
quite well received, with coal development ' generally were on the positive side, you
leading the Pack.' had reservations,
We presented you with 'a confusing, Forty-five readers, forinstance, said our

double-barreled question and deservedly' reporting is fair all the time, while 180
got confus4tg, double-barreled replies. In thought it was fair only most of the time. To'
one spot, we listed 11stories we published say that a newspaper is fair most of the
-during the past year, and asked you to rate
them according to whether you liked them
very 'much, moderately or not at all. In'
another spot, we asked what story or series

JIIIh COUlltry News readers are a feck-
I.. lot; whit 'wander from place to place,
make a lot qf money Slid brood about the
environmeRt. .-
No. Let's try again; High Country

News readera are weH-educated, widely
traveled professionals who read a lot,
spend much time outdoors and work hard
to preserve the en,fu'Onment.
Those two interpretations emerge from a

reader survey conducted by HCN and they
illustrate the difficulty of trying to conduct -
surVeys of this kind - you can do almost
anyUt[ng you like With' row statistics.
Altogether, 271 of our 3,600 subscribers

responded to the survey, most with good
humor. Two, however. answering the ques-
tion, "What do you like least about 'High
Country News?" replied, "'Difficult sur-

$i veys."
Difficiilt or I)ot, we believe we learned'

something about you and what you expect
from us in this survey, though statisticians
may quibble that a random sampling of7.5
percent hardly establishes any clear trend,
,particularly when the answers are so di-
Verse.'
But, it's all we have to work with. So

without further ado, except to thank those
who took the trouble to respond, here's
what you readers - or 271 of you - think
of us:
First, it. seems we can't do anything

right. Asked what you disliked most about
us, about a quarter ofygu found something
to pick on. Only a few of you, however,
picked on the.same thing. Moat picked-on is
'lH!: '1l"1!i!1g ~f a<!vertisements, a decision
we made two years-ago, agonized over for
years before and still are agonizing over.
Six of you said that accepting ad,vertising,
censored as it is, was what you dislike most
about us. The financial picture being what
it is, You may have nothing left to dislike
most ifwe atop running ads,

Five thought our articles are too long
and as many thought the paper was ~

j small. Four disliked the layout. One each
) ~ said we're faddish, we're staid, we're
1 biased, we're not biased enough.
';{ > Then, examining answers to the ques-

tion, "What do you like most about HCN?"
we found we can't do anything wrong.
Here, defuiite patterns emerged. Fifty-

\
) seven aBid our """" coverage was what

they liked beat, an encouraging answer
1 since we try to be a newspaper . Between 20_I, and 30 think our reporting and writing are
\ of high quality, w<lre fair, accurate 1lIll1,
• timely and our stories are factual. The
. other seattered responses ~ from an
{ atfection fodong atories to a fixation with

Our eenterspreads, from adlniration fur our
\ mixture of IIlltiOna1 and regional newa to

respect for our coverage oflocaI issues. One
even aBid hix favorite aBpect of HCN was '
the classified advertisiDg, and another said
it was the altematiYil advertising., '
We turned to,our regular featUres and

the iasues we try to cove~.We found that
_ Weotem Roundup was the moat popular
feature, and wildlife and alternative
energy'" the most widely read issues. Hot'
line, Bulletin BOard and the centersprea<la
all reeslved Cl'edltable grades, while tbe
book reviews, letters and opinion pages
passed muster fairly comfortably. There
was only lukewarm enthusiasm for the
cartoons, "Dear Friends" and the "High
Country" column. The "Branching Out"'
column wsa liked not st all bY $he moat
readers - 83 :- though it had 46 loyal
supporters. Our coveniae of issues such as

Peter Wild became the
first contributor inHeN
history to, be named
most and least popular
in the same year~ ,

)

Los Esteros
archeological losseS.~~Blaws 8

Slurry defeat
not dead yet. . 11

Solar"
homes, that capture heat. 1

Endangered Species
dilemma iri D.C, 12

,Plants v. plants
must'agricultuiJ! pay
co,stof coal? 1

Reltder Survey
what yoil think.

We tearned that a reader revolt is brew-
ing. In our last survey two years ago, we
asked ifyou objected to our including your
name on lists we exchange with other'pub-
lications to attract subscribers. Then, less
than one percent of the readers said they
did, indeed, mind. Now, 44 object to this,
and 175 don't. We'd 'like to act on theae
objections, but can't until the 44 objectors
- and any other reader who feels the same '
way - send us their names and addresses
80 we can remove them from the lists... . ) .
We learned that 133 of youlike to hike"

but only 75 of you like it 80 much that
you're willing to carry a backpack, Hunt-
ing, fishing, skiing, camping, photography,
wildlife ob5ervatio~, river running" and
gardening are among your favorite outdoor
activities. Reading is the favorite ....indoor
pasttime. One brave reader's favorite""out-
door 'recreation is sky diving. Another.
reader, equally brave given-the context,
prefers television above all else.
We learned that 163 of you live in the

Rocky Mountain region, and 103 outside it,
Only five-who live in the region intend to
move out. 'Two-hundred-and nineteen-read
HCN because they consider themselves
environmentalists; four read it because
they're non-environmentalists. The vast
majority - 218 - describe themselves as
lovers of nature, and 90 are either'govern-
ment or pri vate professionals, while 34 are
journalists, 55 students, 82 volunteer en-
vironmentalists and 16 professional en-
vironmentalists.
Until it gete to the upper brackets, the

income of our readers is.fairly well divided.
There are roughly 50 in each $5,000 per
year increment between no income and
$20,000; ,69 make more than $20,000 a
, year. Most are well- (or at least lengthily-)
educated, with 115 doing some 6o'llege
gradustewtll-k, and 71 getting through col-
lege.
You have strong opinions about the en-

vironment, and 218 feel strongly enough to
express your feelings to your representa-
tives. Three-quarters of you do 'not believe

Asked what you like
least about HeN, some
of you isaid, "Difficult
surveys."

...: the HeN staff'


